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>Licut Colonel P. W . Forbes o f Corse. 
Nt w Year's Honours l ist-T o be an Officer of 
the Most Excellent O rder of the British Empire. 

Lieutena nt Colone l C. R. E1smie. 
who has assumect command of the 1st Batta lion. 
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EDITORIAL 
WE offer our congratulations to Lieutenant-Colonel 
P. W. Forbes of Corse on the award of the O.B.E. in 
the New Year's Honours list. Patrick Forbes was 
commi~sioned into the Regiment from Sandhurst on 
1st F ebruary. 1934. and joined the 2nd Battalion 
at Aldersbot before proceeding to Gibraltar and 
Singapore. Promoted Captain in 1942. be was Chief 
Instructor of 1 Division Battle School for six months. 
He served with the 6th Battalion in North Africa and 
\Ubsequently on the staff of Tunisia District. In 1943 
and '44 he was G.S.O. 2 at A.F.H .Q .. a nd later 
D.A.Q.M.G . 12 Army and G.S.O. 2 Hong Kong. He 
was promoted Major in 1947 ~1 nd after beinl! Adjutant 
of the 4/7th Ba ttalion served with the 1st Battalion in 
German" and Malaya. After two years a t the War 
Office and further service wi th the Battalion he 
assumed command o f the Battalion in Cyprus on 
20th March. 1956. Lieutenant-Colonel Forbes now 
goes to the R.M .A. Sandhurst with the good wishes 
of all Gordon Highlanders. 

The l50th Anniversary last January of the death 
of Sir John .1\l oore is an appropriate occasion to recall 
his close association with the 92nd. Beginning in 1798 
this continued. in peace and war. until his death in 
action eleven years later. The depth of thi'> affection 
is of course illustrated. on the part of the Regiment. 
by the black spat buttons and the black line in the 
Officers· gold lace. ''bile ir John chose as one of the 
supporters of his coat of arms a Private of the Gordon 
High landers. At the Depot the occasion was marked 
by a Church Parade to St. Machar's Cathedral. 

On another page will be found an interesting 
contribution under the heading "Regimental Fami lies 
and Connections." It is hoped to make this a regular 
feature for some time to come. hut this ol' course 
depends o n whether those wi th a similar story to tell 
will send in their contributions. 

We a re gra tefu l to Lieutenant-Colonel R. G. Lees 
for his repOrt of activities in and around London and 
hope that our organizations in other parts of the 
country will let us know what they are doing. 

REGIMENTAL IDSTORY 
The Life of a Regiment. Volume IV, 1914-1919. 

By Cyril Fails. 
EXTRACTS from ~orne reviews: -
Journal of The Royal United Services Institution: 

T his volume of the history of The Gordon 
Highlanders covers the war years of 1914-19 during 
which both Regular Battalions. four Territorial. and 
three ·· Kitchen..:r ·• battalions served in France. except 
that the 2nd Battalion spent the last year of the war 
on the Jtalian front. The Regiment's casualties were 
exceptionally heavy. including over 1,000 officers. 

The book is well a rra nged- not an easy task when 
dealing with so many battalions- a nd the narrative is 
clear in spite of the amount of detail included. ln 
addition to providing a n adequa te background to the 
Regiment"s activi ties. the au thor states the reasons for 
the actio n of the higher command in various situa tions. 
Furthermore. he has been successful in reviving the 
atmosphere of the period by excellent descriptions of 
conditions. of the reactions of all ranks, and of 
tactical methods. 

The author has produced a work in every way 
worthy of the Regiment whose fine story it relates. 
The volume is provided '' itb 21 clear sketch maps and 
a good index. The appendices contain an imposing 
list of honours and awards, including four Victoria 
Crosses. 

A berdee11 Press a11d Journal: 
Histories of British regiments are commonly bard 

to write. and perhaps to read. says Mr. Falls. In this 
case. however. he may be assured that his is a pleasure 
to read. just as he tells us it has been easy to write. 

Mr. Falls follows the fortunes of each battalion 
as action ~uccecded action through Loos. the Somme. 
Arras. Yprcs :lgain. :-.nd so to the final victory: in 
each cas~ the men of the regiment doing their part 
manfully. ~ustair.ed by splendid discipline and 
tradition~ of the pa~t :-.nd few arc so rich in tradition 
as The Gordon Highlanders. 

Du11dee Courier am/ Arll·ertiser: 
This new history of The Gordon H ighlanders. the 

fourth in the regimental series, spans only five years, 
but there were among the most glorious in its whole 
history. . . . 

Of ncc~;:ssity a record like th is mus t contain much 
of routine deta il. and the factual re-telling of an 
oft-told story. but a ll through there are rare flashes 
of wit and humour. sentiment and vivacity, showing 
light on the human side. 

The Northem Courier, Inverness: 
This record of The Gordon Highlanders in the 

Kaiser"s war is Volume IV in the series titled "The 
Life of a Regiment"". The fact that it appears forty 
years after the conflict has enabled the historian to 
provide an adequate and deeply arresting picture of 
the military setting. We make no comparisons but it 
must be said that the author of this work has achieved 
something that was inevitably beyond the scope of 
many of th;: regimental or divisional histories that 
came out ··bot"" after the war under review. 
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REGIMENTAL F Ai\1ILIES 
AND CONNECTIONS 

The Harry Wrights 
SELDOM in the life of a Regiment could a father and 
son have had such parallel records of service in th:: 
Gordon Highlanders as the Harry Wrights- the pat
tern is almost identical and here are the facts. 

Both came in through .. the back door'', the father 
being commissioned from the Ross-shire Buffs in 1876 

Col. Ha rry W right , D.S.O. 

and the son entering through Kitchener·s army in 
1914. Both served thirty one years in the Regiment. 
the one retiring after command of the 2nd Batta lion 
in 1907 and the other after command i n~ the 1st 
Battalion retired in 1945. 

Both held the appointment of Adjutant to the 6th 
Gordons for four years. and each did a couple of years 
at the old Depot in Castlehill Barracks. They also 
both served with the 2nd Battalion in Northern 
Ireland, the fat her at Do,,npatrick in 1889 and the son 
at Ballykinlar in 1931. 

The similarity continues. each having service with 
the Regiment in India and both served with the 
2nd Battalion at Aldersbot in 1897/98 and 1932/33 
respectively. For service with the Regiment both 
received the honour of Companion of the Distinguished 
Service Order. Both were married at the age of 
twenty-nine. 

Both ''ere prisoners of war- the father was 
captured after the Battle of Majuba Hill in 1881 
and held by the Boers for five days. while the son was 
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taken at Sl. Valery in 1940 and held by the Germans 
for five years! 

aturally. after so long an association with the 
Regiment covering nearly seventy years. father and 
son had many talks of their happy life with the Gor
don Highlanders. of the endless humorous incidents 
on the barrack square and parade ground. of life in 
the Mess. of games and sport and of the grimmer side 
of war; and. in the old long service army, of the 
great bond of friendship that was forged between 
officers and men. 

It was accepted that probably the most interesting. 
amusing and sporting time- common to both- was 
their tour of duty in Banffshire. The father was with 
the old 6th Volunteer ''Dog Shooters'', as he called 
them, the son when they were more formally known 
as the 6th Batta lion T he Gordon H ighlanders (TA), 
and thereby hangs another talc of •· family 
connect ions:• 

Colonel Gordon Smi th o( Anchorachan, owner of 
the Glenlivet Distillery in upper Banffshire was com
manding the 6th Volunteers when the father was his 
Adjutant in 1891. and they became great personal 
friends. At the o utbreak of the Boer War this mag
nanimous officer sent the Regular Battalions a cheque 
for £1.500 and dispatched a cask of his famous Glen
livet whisky to the beleaguered officers in Ladysmith. 
The facsimile of the letter of acknowledgement 
contains the names of two distinguished characters, 
Colonel Scott and Major Macready. 

Now William Augustus Scott was an officer im
bued with the spirit of the old 92nd and. altbougl) 
the amalgamation took place in 1881. there was still 
a great gulf between the 75th and 92nd, and one feel> 
that, however near, or far apart, Bloemfontein and 
Ladysmith were, no spirit from that cask ever left 
the 2nd Battalion lines except under the skin of 
Colonel Scott and his officers! Be that as it may be 
himself had great spirit; he finished command in 1903 
and Jived to raise the 9th Gordons (Pioneers) in 
World War I whom he led to France in 1915. He 
was Godfather to Harry Wright's son who served i'l 
the 9th Battalion all through that war. 

T he officer who wrote the letter became General 
Sir Nevil Macready. Adjutant General to the Fore::> 
in World War 1·, Commissioner of the Metropolitan 
Police and the last Commander in Chief of the Force> 
in Ireland. whom the son had the honour of serving 
as his personal A.D.C. 

Rever ting to Colonel Gordon Smith's family, his 
nephew Captain W. H. Smith Grant, M.C., is now the 
owner of the famous Dist illery in Glcnlivct. He wen ~ 
through Sandhurst and becam~ a Regular Officer oE 
the Gordon Highlanders. l-I e was twice severely 
wounded in World War I and. as a result of hi ; 
wounds, was invalided out in March 1917. 

And so, in a great Regiment. the family connec
tions can go on and on, b~ing woven and interwover~ 
with the friendships and relationships cemented in 
peace and war-but space fortunately forbids, in this 
issue anyway. further personal .. wafflings" by this 
family. 

REGIMENTAL MUSEUM 
A RECENT addition to the Museum is part of the 
reins, presented by Baron Bentinck, of the Indian rebel 
Tan:ia Topee. This man, who was mainly responsible 
for the Cawnpore massacres in 1857, was also a 
remarkable guerilla leader a nd for nine months he 
kept six columns of troops in constant movement. 
T he reins arc of si lver and weigh I t pounds. 

T he 92nd had left England in Ja nuary 1858, pro
ceeding to Alexandria in H.M.S. Urgent , thence via 
C ti ro to Suez where they embarked in the P . & O.S.S. 
Orien tal arriving Bombay on March 6th. U nder the 
command o( Lieut.-Colonel A. 1. Lockhart they 
moved to the M how a nd Bhopal districts of Central 
India to take part in the rounding up of a rebel army 
under Tantia Topec a nd Rao Sahib. 

The language presented the usual difficulty and the 
story is told of a soldier asking an Indian where he 
could get water. Receiving only a stony stare, the 
soldier. to make his meaning quite clear. said in a 
loud voice. "Od, man, can ye no· gie's a drap watter 
to tak ' the glaur off my spats?" 

On many occasions the hunt took place on camels. 
The Highlanders. wearing the kilt, mounted two to 
a camel and most soon got used to the action. Others 
with rough mounts preferred to jog a longside saying 
-''J did'na 'list to be a horse sodger," or '·I wad 

rather march 25 miles than ride that muckle brute 
10 minutes." 

The Adjutant, Lieutenant Humohrey, was involved 
in an exciting encounter when. riding ahead of the 
Regiment. he attacked one of the Indian leaders. 
Missing him with his revolver, he threw at at him, then 
turning to draw his claymore fo und that it had been 
jerked from the scabbard and he was unarmed. The 
man slashed his arms with a sword whereupon 
Humphrey jumped off his horse, ducked under its 
belly and catch ing hold o( his adversary's leg pulled 
him off his horse. When some men ran to the Adju
tant's assistance they found him sitting as tride his 
prostrate foe hammering his head on the ground. 
He was a lready dead. 

There was. too, much hardship in the heat and the 
long marches. but in Orders there frequently appears 
acknowledgement of the good services of the 92nd. 
At length Tantia 'Topee was betrayed, tried and 
banged. Thus. as Pipe Major Duncan MacPhail de
scribed him. ended "a maist ubeequitous character." 

Baron Bentinck. who served in the Regiment. 
acquired the reins under the will of his Godfather. 
Colonel Sir William Gordon. Bart. Sir William, a 
17th Lancer. took part in the Charge of the Light 
Brigade in the Crimea. He was serving on Sir Evelyn 
Wood's staff when Tantia Topee was captured and 
secured the reins as a trophy. 
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DIARY OF LIEUT.-COL. NEVIL MACREADY 
2nd Battalion The Gordon Highlanders 

(Soon afte; the Battle of E landslaagte d escribed 
in the first instalment of this diary, there began 
the siege of Ladysmith which was to last until 
28th February, 1900. The followin~ extracts 
cover the last month of the siege). 

On 29th January Sir George White received a 
message from Lord Roberrs- ··r beg you will yourself 
accept and offer to all those serving under your com
mand my warmest congratu la tions on heroic splendid 
defence you have made." Thanks to our having 
brought four months mess stores from India, we 
were not in such a plight as some other regiments 
who had been unable to bring up anything, but on 
this day tinned milk. whiskey and tobacco came to an 
end. The weather was dul1 and damp on 30th. T he 
loose cavalry horses ga1loping all over the place were 
a great nuisance. Oatmeal ran out on 31st. Eggs 
sold in Town 37/ 6 a dozen, cigaretes £4 10/- for 50. 
Colonel Hamillon gave directions for funher defences 
to be thrown up a long our picquet lines. 

February opened with the usual crop of rumours. 
The Boers were believed to have instructions to take 
Ladysmith at all co~ls and that they were going to 
attack dressed in Briaish uniforms. They did not 
attempt it. influenced no doubt bv their old proverb
.. God did no1 give the Boer life to be shot like a 
buck in the open". The manufacture of '·Chevril .. 
and sausages from horse flesh was now in full swing
lhe "chevril.. had a slrong smell bul otherwise was 
quile as palatable as bovril. The prejudice against 
horse meat is absurd. ll is far more tender lhan trek 
ox. and its dark colour identical with wi\debeesle 
flesh. 

On 5th Buller's guns were again heard 10 the south 
and somh west beginning at 5.45 a.m. and continuing 
all day. Our camp was rather annoyed by 1he .. Long 
Tom'' on Bulwana. and a new gun on Colenso ridge 
burst a few shells on the inner ridge of Caesar's 
camp, making us wonder if he cou!d put on a nother 
1000 yards a nd reach us. Nexl dav in honour of 
Streatfield's birlhday 1he Dr. treated us to buns a nd 
some milk with our lea. How he gol such delicious 
delicacies was a marvel to e\·erybody! 

On 7th shells from Bul!er·s guns could be seen 
bursting about Val Kranz. Bulwana .. Long Tom" pu: 
a couple of shells in our camp a1 lunch lime on 8th 
and the followin$! morning at 1.15 a.m. distributed 4 
shells. This night shelling is most objeclionable and 
trying to everyone's nerves, especia lly when one can
not sleep under shell proof cover- irregular night 
firing should be cons1antly indulged in by an i!lvesli
gating force. Eggs sold last night at 39/ - dozen. 

Up to the 7th the total casualties of the force 
\\Cre:-

Officers Men Total 
Killed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 352 393 
Wounded ............ Officers and men 1160 
Missing . . ......... . 46 1163 1209- 2762 
On lOth some of us called on Archdeacon Barker 

who wilh his wife and daughters had clccled to remain 
in lhe town. Mrs Barker gave us some most excellent 
tea with peaches and cakc~after we had eaten it she 
told us it was made with machine oil. II could nol 
have tasted beller had it come strail!ht from Buzzards: 
It was rumoured on II th that Buller had crossed the 
T ugela and was within striking distance of lbe Bee
investing line. Numbers of men were dying dai ly at 

lnlombi for want of medicine a nd proper food. The 
Boer gunners were parlicularly active on 12th. 

The Mess President bought up all available white 
s:arch in Town for thickening soups and making pud
dings. Flavoured with css.:nces ia was no worse tha:~ 
many highly coloured shapes provided at ball suppen! 
Anolher staple dish was mealic porridge- so long as 
mea lies lasted.- The men christened this " Burgoo": 
the origin of the name is unknown. but the cry of 
" turn o ut for your burgoo" became a waichword in 
1he Janel. 

The Boers began damminl! the Klip river in the 
gorge below Jn:ombi with the idea of flooding us 
out. A man from Pietersburg was given the contract 
and .£7000 by K ruger in advance- thousands of meali! 
bags \'vere stacked at Modder Spruit. filled by natives. 
and brought up by !rain . One of our naval 12 
pounders was enlrenched on Caesar's camp to allend 
10 the engine when it appeared. The work was well 
pushed on when the siege ended, but opinions differ 
as 10 wha t the result of its completion would have 
been. Certainly lnlombi wou ld have been flooded and 
some might have had to move to higher slopes. but 
the outpost line would have been much reduced. 

On 13th by a great piece of luck the ?\less Sergeant 
got hold of some fresh pork. Prices. Eggs 48/ - to 
52/ - a dozen, Corncob 3/ 1 each, £3 for t lb. tin of 
navy cut, Tea 10/ - lb. Gunfire could be faintly beard 
on this and s ucceeding days. News came in that 
Kimberley bad been relieved and that Lord Roberts 
a nd General French were at J acobsdal. Mealie down 
10 4 oz. a man on 16th. 

t.leiklejohn rejoined from l ntombi on 17th. Bul
wana ·'Long T om" put several shells in and about Fly 
Kraal. Storm and rain at night brought many tents 
down. Heavy firing heard all day 18th - 190 shells 
counted in one minute- and next day we heard lhal 
Buller had gained Cingola heights. During night of 
20th signal communicalion was opened wil h Buller's 
force us ing a la rge ra ilway lamp fitted wilh sh utters. 
A curious case occurred a1 Orderly Room a man 
named Downie refused to take punishment on the 
ground that he was a civilian. It appears thai his 
brolher who was regularly enlisted had descried. and 
this man had joined the regiment in his place. but tad 
not been detecled. The Naval 12 pounder opened 
fire on the men building the dam and was immedia·eJ 1 
peppered with 13 "Long Toms" from Bulwana withou . 
a ny damage being done. Colonel H amillon brought 
news in lhe evening 1hat Buller had cleared the Boer.; 
from soulh of the Tugcla a nd was doing well. A 
German was caught at Bell's Drift with his a mmunition 
wrapped in a red cross fl ag ! 

At 10 a.m. on 22nd orders came for full ration of 
mealie meal. toge:hcr wilh the news that Lord Roberts 
had taken Bloemfontcin-consequently great joy in the 
land. The next day we were told th at the news about 
Bloemfontein was not lrue. but tha t Lord Roberts 
had nearly surrounded Cronje. Walker. our doctor. 
who had been very ill in hospita l for two days died at 
10 p.m. Tn him lhe baltalion lost a good friend a nd 
excellent doctor-his care and interest in the officers 
and men was unbounded. That the sick rate in the 
Gordons was below that of any other unit in Lady
smith was in great measure due to his cons1an1 care. 
His death \\aS entirely due to overwork. At 7.30 o.m. 
the following day (24th) we buried him. but the 
solemnity of the occasion was marred by the disgrace-
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ful manner in which the chaplain gabbled over the 
service. 

Meiklejohn told a good story of bow when at 
ln:ombi. bein~ the proud possessor of a tin of sar
dines. he was offered a life member's ticket for the 
Calcutta Zoological Gardens in cxch :~ngc for it. 
Heavy rain on the evening of 15th. The naval guns 
we:e firing at the train bringing up d amming materials 
and at 9.15 p.m .. there was an outburst of fire from 
Observation Hill. Next day the rumour ran that 
Lord Roberts had captured Cronje and 8000 Boers. 
That night one's mind involuntarily looked back 19 
years to the night when two companies of the Bat
talion were clambering up the ~ide of Majuba, on 
whose summit many of the men rest to this day. 

On 27th Bulwana .. Long Tom" made some ex
cellent shooting at a range of fully 11 ,000 yards. 
Ra tions cut down again to 3 oz. mealies and t lb 
biscuit, which had a very depressing effect. It would 
have been better not to have raised them to full seal~ 
on 22nd if there was the least chance of a relapse. 
At 3 p.m. came word that the Boers were rapid l t 
retiring east a nd west of the town and a message 
came from Headquarters asking for the number of 
men who would volunteer to march out about 7 m iles 

and fight at the end of it. We sent in 311 not counting 
officers. 

Almost at the same time our look out man reported 
sheers rigged up in the Bulwana .. LOM Tom' ' sangar 
and very soon after every avai lable naval gun openeci 
up on it. The last shot our old friend fired was mos· 
unp!easant. About noon several of us were sitting i 
the mess tent which. though under cover, was no: 
warranted safe the corporal on the look out. whos~ 
duty it was to blow a whistle if the gun was pointeu 
in our direction was not attending o his business, and 
suddenly we heard the well known moan of a 6 inc:; 
shell as it c:~me sailing over between the mess and th ~ 
sergeant major's tent, and fell in the river just below 
us. It was annoying and we told the corporal so! 
Our guns shelled a\\ay merrily till da rk in the hope 
of preventing the Boers taking .. Long Tom" away
in this they were unsuccessful. 

At 6 p.m. we heard cheering up at the Manchester 
camp. and from our mess parapc: we could see a 
column of mounted men winding across the l ntombi 
fl ats. ··All the camp took up the ch,eering, some san\l 
.. God Save the Queen", and evervbody was d.evoutly 
thankful that relief had come at last. after 119 days 
investment and 122 days bombardment. 

1st BATTALION NOTES 

General 
DLRING the past year ''e ha'c in these notes attempted 
to produce something more than Lhe usual ·'Slap 
me on the back. I'm wonderful'' type of notes too 
often produced by Regimental Magazines in general. 
and to introduce more controversial material. Last 
quarter we became ~o controver~ial that only a pro· 
portion of our no:es w:1s considered printable. T his 
accounts for the shorter :1nd somewhat disjointed 
offering "ith which our reader~ \\ere regaled around 
Christmas. 

evertheless there are signs that our efforts are 
being rewarded and material is being included not 
only from the interesting and best of the past, but 
also those at present ~erving. This is most encourag
ing a nd it is hoocd that in time members of the 
Regiment both past a nd present. wi! l compete for the 
inclusion of their writings in the magazine. N o one 
has gi~cn more encouragement to the progress of the 
macazine than the Commandi•·g Officer. H e has been 
behind every ciTort 10 produce more material, more 
originality and more suppqr t, and we are hoping that. 
now tha t his tenure of Command is end ing. he will 
himself again have the time to wri te for the Tiger 
and Sphinx. 

We said in our last note~ that our tee:hing trouble:; 
wou!d soon be over. They arc. The las: q uarter ha ; 
seen the Battalion agnin acquiring a reputation for 
efficiency in the field. good behavior and courtesv in 
the town. (incll•ding Hogmanay). with the few notabl ~ 
and well known exceptions. spor:smanship on th~ 
field of play and smartncs~ on parade. 

We ha"e our irri tations. Of cou·se we do. Th~ 
greatest of thes~ is .. Dutv Company". In one week 
in fo ur each company undertake;; the domestic duties 
of the battalion and to a certain degr;:e also for the 
g:~rrison. lrritatirg? Certain!). because it takes us 
away from our foremost dutv and pleasure which is 
to train for war. The family man in private life 

tends his garden. \..eeps his home clean and tidy and. 
perhaps. keeps chickens and maybe a pig in his back 
garden. He takes a pride in doing these things. and 
would be ashame~ if pa s~rs-by and neighbours 
should see him and his family as ~lovenly and idle 
people. These things he do.:s even thouch there may 
be other activities which he prefers. So also it is 
with the Regiment . Fortunately for us as a Regi
ment we have the type of man who will do thes~ 
things cheerfully and w.:ll. because he knows that. 
however much he would rather be doing militarily 
more interesting jobs. without his work many people 
would be put to great inconvenience and discomfort. 
Of such things are good Regiments made. (Slap 
me-twice- back and front). 

Although. in the main the past three months have 
consis!ed of individua l training. the quarter started 
with Exercise "Go!den Fleece". in which A and B 
Companies acted as enc:11y after only two weeks train
ing in their new role. As c:tch company was acting 
independently, it has not been possible to combine 
their act ivities in to one art icle. but a little of what 
they achieved can be gleaned from their Company 
Notes. Suffice it is to say that they no t only en· 
joyed themselves. b ·.tt their efficiency and enterprise 
were favourab ly remarked upon. 

Dargaj Day was ce:ebratcd in style. In the morn
ing Companies and Departments organised a series 
of side·ShO\\S. and the Red Square and its surrounding 
lawns became for a while Hampstead Heath on a 
Bank Holiday. The patter of the buskers was most 
professional and oersua~ivc, and the Motor Trans
ports Chamber of Horrors quite re,olting. In the 
afternoon there were the seven·l·Side Football Com
petition. an obs•aclc race and prize giving. Th ~ 
Dargai Ball was held thi~ year in the Sergeants Mess. 
and is reported upon later in these notes. 

St. Andrews Day was taken up with the Annual 
Drumming and Dancing Comp:titions. The results 
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are given in the Drums and Pipes notes. We wer! 
'cry fortunate in that Major General F. MeL. 
Richardson D .. 0 .. O.B.E.. Q.H .S.. M.D .. who i , 
D.i\I.S. Rhine Arm;, and a well known authority o 1 
the Piobaireachd, was able to accept our invitatio 1 
to be present as judge. T hirteen years ago G enco! 
Richardson ''as A.D M .S of 15 Scottish Division. wa ; 
present at the c:tpturc of Cell:. a nd organised and 
ran the 15 cotti~'1 Division Piobaireachd School in 
Lubeck, assisted by Pipe Major ichol of the 2nd 
Battalion. 

As Christmas approached. various members of th · 
Regiment \\ere seen busily prep.1ring for the occasion. 
Early in December Major Mitchell of H .Q. R.A.S.C. 
Celie, produced ''Love from a Strang:r'· in au
theatre. The i\ lilitary Band provided some of th: 
Bandmaster's own compositions spcci11ly written for 
the occasion. Second Lieutenant I. l\ Iacau lay acted. 
Second Lieutena nt McColl painted the scenery and 
Second Lieutenant Erskine H il l was stage manager. 
Aided by wi lling and enthusiastic help from othe~ 
members of the Batta lion. a very professional pro
duction resu lted. 

The Children' s Party. 

ext on the list was the Chi:drens Christmas 
Concert and Nativity Play. H ow M rs McGee 
manages to look after Corporal l cGee. six children. 
run the Sunday School, and organise, direct. produce 
and stage manage a childrens' concert will always be 
a mys:cry even to the most efficient of parents. Need
less to say. as~isted by the compering of Corpora' 
Daubney, the genera l mayhem inevitably associated 
with the presence of our one t1 nd only Private Knigh t, 
and the complete co-operation of the cast, a rea l!; 
outstanding show delil!hted us all. 

This was followed rapidly by the BattaUo 1 
Christmas Concert. organi ~cd by Bandmaster Ford. 
T o say the least. by any standard this was good. By 
normal standard it excel!cd. Even so, an Easter 
Concert has been mooted and greater heigh ts are 
expected to be reached. 

Five days later. that s·aunch famil y man, Major 
t. lorrison (!) ran the B:lltalion Childrens· Partv in the 
Gymnasium. One has always maintained ihat th! 
London Scottish run the best cbildrens parties, btll 
on asking one child. who ha~ been to theirs in the 
past and ours this year, ''hich he enjoyed better, lle 
replied that the) were both equal in quality. T his 
was praise indeed. 

Padre Inglis had arranged for the Sunday School 
to bring to Church on the Sunday before Christm3$ 

gifts fo r the children in the local Orphanage and 
Childrcns Hospital. He ext nded this invitation t:> 
members of the Batta lion. T be results was that extr 
scats had to be brought in to cope '~ith the size of 
the congregation and a traiTic jam developed in the 
aisle when the gift~ were offered. It was a mos· 
heartening displa} of generosity and the variety and 
number of presents bro •ght unexpected joy to many 
children on Christma~ Da}. 

Christmas Dinners wc.c served in the Dining H all 
by the Officers. Warrant Officers and Sergeants and 
the toast proposed by Private T hatcher. We listened 
to this with an anxiety similar to that of Professor 
H iggins ant icipating Liza's Pygmalion utterance. T o 
our relief and admiration not one word eventually 
emerged out of pla-:c. A notable triumph. 

This has been the first Christmas and New Year 
tha t the Batta lion has spent abroad without being on 
active operatio ns since it leCt B.O.A.R . in 195 1. We 
managed to have a break both at C hristmas a nd at 
N ew Year, a nd we made the most of tbe opportunity. 
T he fes tivities took their traditiona l and inevitable 
course and need no commen t. except to say that it was 
obvious to everyone that a very genuine spirit of 
goodwill to a ll men preva iled both inside ba rracks 
a nd in the town. It was a fittin g end to 1958 a nd an 
appropriate start to 1959. 

~fter thr9c years in command. Colonel Forbes is 
lcavmg us to become G.S.O. I (cO-OI'd) at the R .M.A. 
Sandhurst. He has led us th rough Cyprus. where 
the Ba tta lion occupied. in the words of the Governor 
Field Marsha l Lord Harding. the oosition o f honour. 
in Dover. where the Battalion ma-intained in difficult 
circumstances its high reputation. and finally through 
the settling in period in 8 .1\ .0.R. T he success with 
which he has led u~ ha~ now b~cn recognised by the 
award of the O.B.E. in the ew Year's Honours List. 
Few honour~ ha\C been more justly deserved and 
every man in the Regiment is rightly both pleased and 
proud of his achievements and very sorry that his 
tenure of command is ended. 

To temper our sorrow. ho,~ever. at his departure. 
we are very h~1ppy to welcome Lieutenant Colonel G . 
R . Elmsic. also a ~on of the Regiment. who takes o er 
command on 20th January. There could have been 
no better or more popular choice of an Officer to 
succeed Colon.:! Forb~s. Colonel E lmsic joined the 
Regiment from Sandhurst in January 1936. and served 
with the 1st Batta lion at Redford Barracks until 
December of the same yc:u·. when he was posted to 
the 2nd Batta lion at Gibraltar. He accompanied the 
B:lttalio n to Singapore a nd was present when the 
island fell in 1942. In the fo llowing three and a 
half years he w:1s a prison:.:r of wa r in Siam . 

After repa triat ion he rejoined the resuscit ated 2nd 
Batta lion a t T ripoli in Libya in September 1946. 
serving as a Company Comma nder unti l in December 
1947 he moved to the 4 f7th Ba ttalion as its first post
war Adjutant. Af:cr two years in th is appointmen ' 
he joined the 1st Batt:. lion which was then stat ioned 
in Essen and again as a Companv Commander sa·.v 
service in Berlin. S~nnc a~cr and Ma laya. 

In 1952 he was appointed Commander of the Regi
mental Depot. After two y.:ars he again rejoined 
the 1st Battalion at Redford Barracks and in 195'i 
was appointed second-in-command "hen Colonel 
Forbes assumed Comm llld. After 18 months in th i; 
appointment he wa ' posted to i\ l ons Officer Cad::' 
School as Senior Instructor. Basic Wing. On 20t.b 
J anuary. 1959. he take~ over command of the 1st 
Battalion. 
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We now stand at the threshold of a New Year. in 
which we look forward with enthusiasm and eonfi
d~nce that we shall. under our new Commanding 
Officer. be continuing. the progress we have made 
under the guidance and example of his predecessor:.. 

T H E OARGAI BALL- 1958 

''l llAVL seen many a bigger Dargai Ball but never 
a beuer one." This was the remark of one of our 
guests who. having allcnded them for the last twenty
five years. lays some claim to being an authority. 
We will concede him this point and having been 
present at this one we can corroborate his statement 
at least for thi~ vcar. It always seems that each 
successive Ball is )ust that li:rle · bit beller than the 
last one and this one was no exception. Everyone 
seemed to wi ll it to success; and so it succeeded. 

T his must have been the lirsl Dargai Ball for many 
years to be he ld act ua lly in our own Sergeants Mess 
and our present home lent itself very well to the 
occasion. A nice, wide. winding staircase requiring 
great feats o r acrobat ic cunning to decorate and the 
large entrance hall was especia lly equipped with an 
illuminated fountain in honour of the occasion. Th~ 
main theme of the decor was floral and the Mess was 
completely submerged in potted plants. cut Howers. 
fern s and other evergreens. It was a complete de
par:ure from the old "Flag and Bunting" school and 
very pleasant it was roo. even though people were 
still struggling with tree branches and flower pots 
until dangerously ncar to the ·•H'' hour. The final 
effect was well worth the effort and left Iiiii: to be 
desired. 

By nine o· clock guests were rolling in from all 
directions to be mer at the head of the staircase 
by Regimental Sergeant 1\ l ajor and Mrs Dunn. BY 
eleven \\C were beginning to ''ish that the Mess had 
been built on the accordion principle. The place was 
just not big enough. 

Downstairs in the Dining Room th;:re was an ex
cellent buffet surround:ng a very dead and inoffensiv~ 
lookmg pig. about which words have been written 
elsewhere. It was announc~d that there was a runnin~ 
buffet. Everyone took this lit~rally and came run
ning. This almost upset the calculatjons which de
pending upon a gradual circulation of the population. 
but our !\l aster Cook ros~ to the occasion and finlll y 
managed to carve the pi!! without carving up any 
gues ts. "I he pig passed a ll our expectatiofls and it 
was rapidl y reduced to n skeleton. 

Darga i Ba ll - Th Grand March. 

Dargai Ba ll-Capta in Duncan demonstra te the 
Hula Hocp ! 

The programme tool. the traditional path. th! 
sett ing being perfect with the highland dress to give 
colour to the country d tn es The Commandin~ 
Officer and Mrs Dunn led off the evening with the 
grand march which entailed a lot of highly skilled 
s·lllo ting on the stairs to form uo. This of course 
led in to the first reel and from that rime on the dan
cing continued with a better momentum than the 
latest product of Cape Canaveral. We had a fine 
display o( Highland dancin!! from the Drums and 
Pipes which greatly impres~cd some of our visitors. 

It was somewhere about this noint that th! com
mittee member who orl!ani ~ed the bars was seen 
gnashing his teeth. Enq uir ies nroved that one of th; 
guests had asked for some obscure dr ink. It happ::ned 
to be about the only l·e,erage that was not catered 
for. C\en though he had brought a load of champagn~ 
from over the border and chased all the spiders out 
of cellar corners in hi~ quest for the more subtle 
forms of wallop Oh. well ! ! ! 

The Hula-hoop insinuated itself into the pro
gramme and. after gett ing aw.t~ to a fl} ing start quite 
literally with a "d~mo" b} Co'our Sergeant Frecma,_ 
th~ Medical Officer did his be~t to emulate B1ll. onlf 
he dived under the table head-first. We then had a 
very competent di~p'a} by Captain Duncan. who im
pressed us very m••ch with hi~ s:tfet} precautions and 
his conc:rn for the onlookers. A large number of 
prizes ''ere won (and lo'>tJ and a ccctain Sergeant 
of the R .E.l\I.E. i~ <>till listening hopefully for the 
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first cuckoo. l t is such a pity that his great Conga 
p<:rformancc should go uorewarded. 

The highland ' heuchs"' continued to echo through 
the building until the ··wee sma· ·oors" and it was 
probably nearer to four o'clock than three when we 
put the 1958 Dargai Ball to bed. 

T he Dargai Ball committee was as follows:
Company Sergeant i\lajor Coggle. Colour Ser

geants Gee and Ross. Szrgeants Ashley and D ooley. 
T he Buffet wa~ arranged by Staff Sergeant Healy 

A.C.C. and a ~pecial mention must be made of two 
invaluable last minute volunteers whose assistance 
was much appreciated, namely Bandmaster Ford and 
Serg.:ant Henry. 

CHURCH N OTES 
ON arrival at Trenchard Barracks we were fortunate 
in finding part of a cen tral block already set apart as 
a Church, and this proved a very suitable place for 
our Sunday worship. Within a few months of occu
pancy, complete redecoration aod the arrival of a 
two-manual electric organ. bequeathed by the 1st 
Battalion The Highland Light Infa ntry on their de
parture from B.A.O.R., have added greatly to the 
tone of the building in every sense. 

The first ou tstandin~ occasion of the winter was 
the Harvest Thanksgiving for which the Companies, 
as well as members of the congregation, were in
vited to contribute gifts which would benefit th ~ 
local Orphanage and Hospitals. The response wa> 
a very generous one. and the Church was most 
adequately decorated by the wide variety of imagina
tive produce brought by many individuals and by 
groups and families. 

The Remembrance Sunday Pa rade Service, 
attended by all the units of Celie Garrison, was held 
in the Gymnasium arranged and furnished fittingly 
for this solemn o:c:i~ion. A l:lrge number of Lmilie3 
and friends v.ere al~o pre<ent and it was an impres
sive s~rvice from all points of view. Wreaths were 
laid around the Communion Table after the T wo
Minutes Silence. and later taken to the British Wa r 
Cemetery at Soltau. while flowers. which bad been 
most beautifully arranged for the service. were after
wards laid in the British War Cemetery adjacent t·:> 
the Barracl. ~ 

The same generous spirit shown at the H arvest 
Thanksgiving prevailed at th·~ C hristmas Gift Service 
when some two hundred parcels of toys and sweets 
were brought to the Mo: ning ~ervice for distrubution 
to the Orphanage children and the Hospitals, a nd the 
church was filled to capacity for the occasion. 

During the weeks before Christmas a choir. forme.d 
undt:r the leadership of the Bandmaster. helped in the 
singing at the Carol crvice a nd in the Carol Singing 
on Christmas Eve. Accompanied by a section of the 
Military Band, a group toured the Battalion Married 
Quarter~ and their very commendable efforts were 
appreciated to the c>.tcnt of£ 10 collected in the course 
of the evening for the Wireless for the Blind Fund 
Appeal. 

Up to date. donations have been made from our 
weekly offering~ to the following causes: T he Earl 
flaig Fund (Scottish Branch). £13: The Orphan Homes 
of Scotland. £10: The Thistle Foundation. £5; The 
Oxford Commiltee for Famine Relief. £10. 

I n this station fewer of the older boys and girls are 
able to attend Sunday School. but the Primary 
Department. conducted by Mrs. McGee. continues to 
flourish. as it did in Dover. and the children are 
alway~ the first to respond lO the pealing of the bells 

which attempt to arouse all the slothful on Sunday 
mornings. 

The following C hristenings have taken place since 
the Battalions arrived in Celle:-

Susan Jennifer Gee. 21st September; daughter of 
Colour Sergeant and Mrs. Gee (D Company). 

Yvette Karen Fiona Ogg. 2nd ovember: daughter 
of Company Sergeant Major and Mrs. Ogg (B 
Company). 

T onia Dawson. 7th December: daughter of 
Sergeant and ~ I rs. Dawson (Military Band). 

Denis Patrick Thomson. 7th December: son of 
~ergeant and Mrs T hoffi$on (Military Band). 

l t is hoped that as the weeks go on more vo!u-teers 
will be forthoming to swell the ranks of the choir 
and of the Congregation each Sunday morning. so 
that the Ch urch may continue to be a p lace for th! 
strengthening of fait h a nd inspiration of all ranks of 
the Batta lion. 

SPORT 
WE started the Autumn season fu ll o r hope that we 
could report in these notes that a ll our Batta lion 
teams were well on their way to winning the B.A.O.R. 
knock-out com petit ions for which they were entered. 
Although we ente red Boxing. C ross Country. F oot
ball , Hockey, Rugby a nd Squash Rackets teams, only 
in the case of C ross Country. Football and Squash 
Rackets are we still in the runn_i ng. However, the 
sta ndard o f sports in B.A.O. R. is high and nothing 
can be achieved without hard. enthusiast ic and 
uninterrupted training for the particular event. 

T he Football team have now reached the third 
round of the B.A.O.R. knock-out competition. and. 
depending on the result of a match between 7 R oyal 
Tank Regiment and 4/7 Royal Dragoon Guards. 
stand a chance of winning 7 Armoured Brigade 
League. 

The Cross Country team have received expert and 
hard training at the hands of Captain I. D. Martineau. 
the Athletics Officer. and have achieved success in 
coming second in the 5 Divi~ional Championships. 
The team now go forward to the B.A.O.R. Champion
pionships at ~ l inden in February. 

T he Battalion did well to reach the fourth round 
of the B.A.O.R. Rugby knock-out. particularly in 
view of the fact that practically all the players had 
to be found from the Officers· Mess. The Bau alion 
team was beaten '·after time·· in a most exciting 7 
Armoured Brigade fi na l against 94 Locating Regiment. 
R.A. 

ln spite of the Jack of footba ll pitches in 
Trenchard Ba rracks. the Compa nies have been play
ing against each o ther in friendly matches and a 
high-light of the Dargai Day celebrations was a 
Seven-a-Side Knock-out Competition which wa~ won 
by H .Q . Com pany. ::tfter an exciting fi na l against ''C" 
(S.P.) Company. The Novices· Boxing Competi tion 
was won by ··A" Company a nd included a greater 
number of boxing entries than in previous years. Two 
inte r-Company Cross Country matches have been held. 
the fi rst of these being won by"/\"' Company and the 
second by ·• D ·• Company. 

BOXING 
Although this season has not been a succes~ful one 

in results. it ha~ ncvertheles~ hecn a busy one for 
those concerned. 1 he Battalion Boxing has been 
divided into two phases. the ovices· Competition and 
then tl'e formation of a Battalion team. 

In the first pha~e we saw a large entry compete 
for nine weights. The boxing was extended over three 
days. and well over a hundred bouts were fought. 

.., 
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Generally speaking, the standard of skill shown was 
not so high as it has been. but this was more than 
compensated for by the spirit and ferocity shown in 
some of the bouts. 

It is dillkult to pick out names for mention from 
the many good contests een. but for sheer deter
mination and hard hitt ing. the bouts between 2/ Lt. I. 
MacAuley and l'rivate Frizzel and Privates Allison 
and Do\\nie were outstanding. 

The '' inners and runners-up in the various weights 
\~ere as follows: -

Bantam-Weight - Winner, Pt. McGeachie (Coat
bridge); runner-up, Pte. Crighton (Kettering). Feather
Weight - Winner. Pte. Young (Aberdeen); runner-up, 
Pte. Murray (Sandcnd). Light-Weight - Winner, Pte. 
McConnel (Fort William); runner-up, Pte. Buchan 
(Peterhead). Light-Welterweight- Winner. Pte. Wa rd 
{H untersley); runner-up, Pte. Dunn (Dundee). Welter
Weight - Winner, Pte. Henderson (Harrogate); 
runner-up. Pte. McDonald (Edinburgh). Light-Welter
weight - Winner, Pte. Lee (Blyth); runner-up, L /Cpl. 
Ross (Edinburgh). Middle-Weight - Winner, Pte. 
Downie (edinburgh); runner-up, Pte. Allison (Aber
deen). Light-Heavyweight - Winner, L /Cpl. Lochrie 
(Paisley); runner-up, Pte. Frizzel (Greenock). Heavy
Weight - Winner, Pte. McNeish (Chorley); r unner
up. Pte. Farquhar (A iness). 

From these winners and the known Battalion 
boxers. the nucleus of a team was formed, and J 6 
boxers were selected for training. For five weeks a 
vigorous training schedule was conducted by S.S.l. 
Pbipp . and in early November we met the Queen's 
Royal Irish ll ussars in the first round of the B.A.O.R. 
Team C hampionships. r he match was very close and 
hard fought and ''e lost in tbe final bout by one point. 

Sgt. i\tcDuff (Glasgow). lighting wi th characteristic 
menace. had a bard contest with a game o pponent 
before knocking h•m out in the second round. We 
shall miss Sgt. i\ lcDuiT next year as he is leaving the 
Army. He has certainly proved a tO\\ er of strength 
during the four years he bas boxed for the team. 
and has improved each year. He is now a very 
formidable feather-weigh t and \\ill take a lot of 
beating. 

Jn the first string Light-Welterweight bout, L /Cpl. 
Nimmo ( fhetford) met a tough opponent in Pte. Cook 
o( the Hussars. Neither paid much auention to their 
defence and both punched bard. L /Cpl. Nimmo 
finally overwhelmed l't <:. Cook and knocked him out 
in the th ird round, but took a lot of punishment in 
the previous rounds. Had Nimmo shown more of 
his usual speed and less tendency to slug it out blow 
for blow, he would probably have ended the contest 
sooner and wi th l.:ss pain to himself. 

L/Cpl. Lloyd (Wedncsbury) fought with great fire 
and skill in the Heavyweight division and well out
pointed a strong and game opponent. Cpl. Scott 
{Banff) and Pte. Gribble (Torquay) both won their 
bouts with ea~c by knock-ou ts. 

Pte. Ward was knocked out by a very fast right 
hand after llooring his opponent previously. L/ Cpl. 
Locbrie. Ptes· Gillman (Whitehead) and Young were 
all outpointed after close ;~nd ha~d-fought contests. 
Pte. Wiseman (Aberdeen) \~as unfortunate to get a 
deep cut over his eye in a head collision at the 
beginning of his bout and the referee had no alter
native but to stop the fight. 

In the final bout. Sgt. Dooley (London) fought a 
most e;\CIIing contest with L/Cpl. Keane. Jn the first 
round there '~as very liule in it, with Dooley scoring 
well with his left hand, but in the second round Keane 
produced a perfect right book which put Dooley on 

tbe canvas. Throughout the rest of the round Dooley 
fought most courageously even though he was sus
taining terrific punishment. In the last round Keane 
repeated his right hook and the contest was over after 
a very game performance by Sgt. Dooley. 

Most of the credit for the fitness of the team must 
go to S.S.J . l'hipps who put a lot of bard work into 
the training. and we hope that be ''ill be here again 
next year to continue the good work. 

CROSS COUNTRY 
Our programme this year has occn more strenuous 

and extensive than for some time. We started training 
at the end of September and our season is now at its 
height. T rainees \\ere selected from volunteers and 
as the result of Inter-Company races held early in 
October. Number~ under training have varied trom 
ten to fi(teen. Most of those who have taken part in 
it will admi t that it bas been an exhausting 
programme. The first real target was the Divisional 
Cbampionsbjp Meeting on 26th November. Jn this 
we came second to I D.C.L. I., an extremely strong 
team who packed their en ti re team into the first 20 
home. Pte. D ownie was runner-up in the individual 
championships. We now go forward to the B.A.O.R. 
Cbampionsb1ps at Osnabruck on 12th February. We 
also have had several friend ly fixtures. We have 
beaten 4 Royal Tanks and lost to the Royals. We 
have friendly matches planned against I Royal Ramp
shires and J D.C.L.I. for January, and also a return 
match against the Royals. This is designed to give 
the team match experience before the B.A.O.R. finals. 

Lastly, it is realised that much of. \\bat we have 
done would not have been possible without the loyal 
support of many members of the Battalion. We are 
~ost grateful for all those who have given up their 
ume to act as markers or recorders and also for the 
co-operation n:ceived from all parts of the Battalion 
in allowing members of their staff time off on so many 
occasions. 

The following bavc run for the Battalion Cross 
Country Team: -

Captain J. D. Martineau, L/ Cpl. Morrice (Aber
deen), L /Cpl. ~lcLcod (Louth, Lincolnshire), Pte. 
Downie (Edinburgh), Bdsm. Williams (Maidstone, 
Kent,) Pte. Pickles (Keighley, Yorks), Pte. Patterson 
(Carron, Stirlingshire), Pte. Raitt (Aberdeen), Pte. 
Davage (London), Pte. Simpson (Iosch), Pte. Eldergill 
(London), Pte. Summers (Petcrhead). 

FOOTBAlL 
The Football season started rather unsteadily, the 

main problem being the dilliculty of seleciing a Bat
talion team. Our first opponents were the 4 /7 Royal 
Dragoon Guards, who took advantage of our unex· 
periencc and beat us 5-3. However, the team soon 
settled down to getting fit and learning to play 
together and subsequen tl y went on to win all its other 
matches. The most spectacular match was against 
the H .L.I. at Luneberg, which the Battalion won. 

Pte. Frizzel, our inside-forward, now bas a wide 
reputation for his outstanding play, and quite rightly 
so. He has played '' ith consistent brilliance in every 
game and bas always been the source of our goal 
scoring. All the forwards, Pte. Hendry, L/Cpl 
McLellan, Pte. Friael, Pte. Milne and Pte. Taylor, 
have worked well together throughout. L /Cpl. Dyer 
must be congratulated on his excellent captaincy of 
the team, as well as on his playing. Pte. Dryburgb. 
at centre-half. was a pillar of strength, supported ad
mirably first by Pte. Simpson and later Pte. Donald 
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at right-half. J>tcs. Walker and Watt have earned 
praise for 1heir cffec1iv.:nc~!> as backs. Pte. Dean 
~laned olf the season in goal. to be replaced by Pte. 
Gordon. "ho has done a lot to inspire the team with 
confidence. lie ha~ l..cpt out some winning shots. 
\~ hich pro,ed to be mo!> t dbheartening to the opposi
uon. 

The team b no\~ in lhc third round of the B.A.O. R. 
Cup and should go far on it ~ present form. The first 
round was a bye and \\C heat -1 Royal Horse Artiller} 
in the second round. ' I he whole team must also be 
congrawlated on their good manners on the field. 
Referees ha\c brought thi~ out several times so far. 
and it is hoped that our rcputat1on will remain the 
same for the rcst of lhc scason. 

Although at prescnt the Ballalion is top of 7 
Armoured Brig<t<.le League. 4 /7 Royal Dragoon 
Guards. who arc lying second. arc one point behind. 
The lallcr s till have o ne match to play against 7 Royal 
Tanks. Jf they wi n this malch they wi ll be one point 
in front of us, if not, lhe present position will remain 
unaltered. ' l he resu lt ol League matches played so 
far is as follows: Played 9. "on 8. lost I ; number 
o ( points, 16. 

The following a r<: the names of the regular 
Battalion footbal l players: -

L / C pl. Dyer tCapl.) (Peta head). Pte. Gordon 
(Aberdeen), Pte. Wa iJ..cr (S tonchavcn). Pte. Watt 
lSionchavcn). Ptc. Donald (Huntly). Pte. Dryburgh 
lArmadalc. West Lo thian). Pic. Hendry (Lesmabagow. 
Lanarkshi rc), Pic. 1-ri//i.:l (Greenock). Pte. Milne 
(Elgin, Moray). Pic. Taylor (Buckie. Banff). L / Cpl. 
,\lcLcllan (Kidderminsl~.:r). 

HOCKEY 
This season \\<: Maned practising in early Septem

ber as most of the pitcbe~ in B.A.O. R. have a bard 
tarmac surface. Thb mal..e~ a considerable contrast 
to the wct muddy pilcho.:s to \I hich we \\ere 
accustomed in Dover. l he game i~ vcr} much faster 
and consequently rcqu1rcs a higher standard of 
physical filness. I m:l..il}. \ I t: have been able to auain 
this standard of fitn ess. aparl from a fe,, exceptions. 
due to the kindnc s and co-operation of the local 
German club. Aparl lrom being fanatically keen 
hocl..cy players. they arc very hospilable and bave 
invited our Ban a lion players down to their gym to 
practise every l\ londay evening. 

Our firsl ma1ch was on l Otb Seplcmber against 
94 Loealing Rcgimenl. and we achieved a narrow 
viclory by IWO goa ls to nil. From lhis match we 
realised lhat we 1\en.: s ti ll unaccuslomed to the tarmac 
surfaces. Also our forwards missed several chances 
in front of lhc goal. To remedy this, Cpl. Haynes 
and Cpl. Mc Mi lla n \1erc la ken ou t of the defence and 
brought forward lo give 1hc :lllack a little more 
punch. During October and November. we lost our 
ccnlrc-ha I f. crgcani-M ajor Dunn. as he was away on 
a drill course. However 2 / Lt. I. MacAuley filled the 
role admirably and we sha ll miss him and his slightly 
alcoholic left-wing panner when they both are de
mobilised in early February. F urthermore. we mus: 
congratulale 2 Ll. I. l\ lac>\uh:y. ~gt. Dawson and Cpl. 
Owen on b.:inu selected for a B.A.O. R. trial match at 
Bielefeld in mid-December. and Sui. Fowler (or being 
selected for a R.A.P.C. B.A.O.R. -T rial. 

In early O\ember \\e played 6 Field Regiment. 
R.A .. in the fir~l round of the B.A.O .R. knock-out 
compeuuon. II ''as a close game \\ith both sides 
having a s1rong defence against compara1ively weak 
forwards. We won by two goals to nil and. on their 
suggestio.n. our umpire bas been given a pair of very 

powerful spectacles from lhe P.R.I. Unfortunately 
we were beaten in 1hc second round by the Queen's 
Royal Jirsh H ussars. who fielded a powerful forward 
line. and never los1 an opportunity in front of goal. 

Of the nine matches played. we have won four. 
drawn two. and lost three. 

The following are lhe names of 1he regular Bat
talion Hockey players: -

Lt. R. J. MacLagcn, 2 / Lt. C. R. Erskine Hill. 2 / Lt. 
I. l\[acAuley. C.S.l\1. Dunn (Lynemouth). Band/ Sgt. 
Oa\\SOn (Ab.:rdeen (l\ t ilitary Band). Sgt. T homson 
(Fraserburgh) (l\1 ili tary Band). St~l. F O\\ ler (Stroud. 
Glos.) (R.A.P.C.). Cpl. 0\\en (Aberdeen) (l\ l ilitary 
Ba nd). Cpl. Leilh (Aberdeen) (l\ l ilitary Ba nd). Cpl. 
Waters ( cwcnstle). Cpl. Haynes ( Bedford). L /Cpl. 
Docherly (Hamilton) (l\ lililary Band). L / C pl. 
'VlcMilla n (Beverley. E. Yorks.) (Military Band). 
L / Cpl. Rennie (Aberdeen) (Mi l11ary Band). Bdsm. 
Forsyth (Edinburgh) (Milita ry Band). 

RUGBY 
The Rugby T eam has made a good s tart to its 

first season in B.A.O.R. by reaching 1he Brigade Fina l 
in the B.A.O. R. Knock-out Compet it ion. Results so 
fa r are a~ fol lows: 

Date Opponents 
20 Sep. 58.-4/ 7 R.D.G . .. . 

•27 Sep. 58.- 1 H .L. I. .. .. .. 
4 Oct. .58.- Q.R.l.H. .. . .. . 

15 Oc1. 58.- 7 R.T. K.S . .. . 

Ground 
Celie 
l.uneberg 
1-lohne 
C'cllc 

22 Oc1. 58.- 94 Local ing 
Rcg1.. R.A. ... .. ('elk 

•25 Oct. 58.- 4 R.T.K.S. ... Celie 
29 Oct., 58.-26 Armd. En. 

Sqn. .. ......... ( cllc 
*I ov. 58.- 1 A. Bdc. 

Result 
Won 10-3 
W on 9-3 
Woo 14-3 
Lost 35-3 

Lost 12-0 
Won 14-3 

Won 37-3 

Wkps. ......... ( cllc Won 14-3 
8 ov. 58.- 1 S. 1affs ... l uncberg Ora\\n 3-3 

•15 ov. 58.- 94 Locatio~; 
R egt .. R.A. ... C'clle 

26 ov. 58.-4 R.H.A. ...... Celie 
• C up Matches. 

Lost 9-0 
Lost 14-6 

In the first game of lhe ~ea~on we defeated 4 /7 
Royal Dragoon Guard~ 111 the rain a nd mud with 
2 / Lt. A. M. Graham and Lt. R. I. Raitt getting tbe 
tries. In lhis game we had our fi rst injury. losing our 
~crum-half for the rcs1 of lhc year. The next two 
games were nlso successful. The first of these against 
the Highland Light lnfan1ry was our first C up game 
a nd we won a very hard game wil h tries by 2 / Lt. A. 
i\1. Graham. C pl. G. Byers a nd Pic. W. Robb. l n the 
second. againsl the Queen's Royal Irish Hussars. 
Caplain C. D. J . Gordon Slcw:trd played a major part 
in our win. 

The nexl two ga mes. aga inst lhc 7 Royal Tank 
Regimen! and the 94 Locating Regiment R.A .. were 
losl. lhe first disastrously \\itb a very depleted team, 
1 he second '' il h a leam which had not yet recovered. 
We returned lo win o ur second Cup ma tch against tbe 
4 R oyal Tank Regimen1. \\ith 2 / Ll. A. M. N. Scott 
1he chief try scorer. and 1hen went on to beat 26 
Armoured Engineer quadron. R.E .. in a very fast 
game. . 

On 1he fir'>l day of ovember we '~on our th1rd 
Cup malch. healing 7 Armoured Brigade Workshop. 
R.E.:\LE .. in a very hard game in which the pack did 
splendidly to hold a he:tV} and experienced Workshop 
pack. 

The foiiO\\ing \\CCI.. \\e were defeated in the 
B.A.O.R. Cup by a strong 94 Locating Regiment XV 
in our hardest and most exciting match of the season. 
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At full-time there was still no score and an ex tra ha lf 
hour was required to gain a result. 2 / L t. A. M. N. 
Scott played an exhilarating game in the centre and 
the whole team rose to the occasion. but unfor tunately 
we could not quite pull it off. 

Out of the pack. 2 / Lt. A. M . Graham and Lt. R. I . 
Raitt have been consistently good. but all the for
wards have made up for their lack of experience by 
working hard and. on occa~ions. showing real Scot
tish fire. Among the backs. Capt. C. D . J. Gordon 
Ste\\ard has played tremendously hard and P te. W. 
Robb. when not hindered by a recurring injury. bas 
sho,,n a cool head and an eye for an opening. The 
outstanding back has been 2/ Ll. A. M . N. Scott. w ho 
has done great things. both in allack a nd defence. H e 
has been chosen for the fina l B.A.O .R . T ria l , and the 
team wishes him every success. 

We hope that. with fewer injuries and more 
players avai lable, we will do even better next yea r, 
but the rea l need is for m ore people to play the game. 

T he fo llowing arc the names of those who have 
played n agger fo r the Ba tta lion: -

Lt. R. I. Rail! . Lt . N . H . Cantlie. Lt. M. A. Ave ry, 
2 / Lt. D . .1 . S. Mc('oll. 2 / Ll. \. M ac A uley. 2/Lt. I. H. 
MacAuley. 2 / Ll. R. E. D. Bruce. Captain c. D . J. 
Gordo n Steward. 2 / Lt. T. C. C hani ngton. 2 / Lt. A. 
M. . Scott, 2 / Lt. N . Borthw ick. 2 / Lt. R . C. I . R o b
inson. 2/Lt. i\1. R . Roper Caldbreck, 2 / Lt. A. M. 
G ra ham. 2/ Ll. N. F. M . Oxley, Sgt. D ouglas 
( l.ondon). Sgt. Fowler (Gloucester). Cpl. ~yers 
( Flimey. Cumberland). Cpl. Scott (Banff). Cpl. H ay 
CGrangemouth). L / Cpl. R obb (Aberdeen). Pte. 
\'lc eisb (Whecton Lanes.). Pte. Cookson (D urham). 
Pte. Phipps (Wolverhampton). Pte. H arper (D urham). 

SQUASH RACKETS 
A Battalion Squash Rackets team has been formed 

and is now trainin l! hard in the evenings for the 
second round of the B.A.O.R. K nockout Competition. 
having obtained a hyc in the first round. The Battalion 
have drawn the 4 7 Royal Dragoon G uards as 
opponents in th is round. 

One friendly match has been p layed against 7 
Royal T ank Regiment who defeated us three strings 
to h\O. T he Battalion team put up a spiri ted perfor
mance against a n experienced team. Tn particular we 
congratulate 2/ Lt. C. R. Erskine H ill in his bard 
fought match against the Trish C hampion. Knox 
Peebles. T he fo llowing played fo r the Ba tia lioo i n 
this match : -

1st S tring, 2 / Ll. C. R . Ersk ine H ill ; 2nd Stri ng. 
Major P . 11. llu tch inson (Tea m Capta in). 3rd String. 
Capta in J . J . H . Simpson; 4th Str ing, 2 / Lt. A . J. 
A nderson; 5th S tring. 2 / Ll . 1. M acAuley. 

A LOOK ALONG THE ffiON CU RTAIN 
A PLA"I OON of " [) " Company had a vivid reminder 
of the d iffere nce between the Weste rn and Easte rn 
Zones of Germany w hen it carried out a border patrol 
a lonl! the Inter-Zonal Frontier in December. 

12 Pla toon. commanded by Second L ieutenant A . 
l\1. Graham. and accompanied by the Intelligence 
Section. travelled in Battalion transport a long more 
than I 50 miles of the I ron Curtain and passed th rough 
many isolated farms and villages situated right on the 
frontier. 

Any doubts in the minds of those on the patrol 
about the nature of the different forms of government 
in East and We~t \\ere very quickly dispelled by one 
glance at the other side. where the tall wooden watch 
towers. rearing up high above the trees and com
manding the whole of the border area. together with 

Borde r Pa trol - 2nd Lt. Anderson', Sgt. Murray , 
Mr McKay, 2nd Lt. Graham. Backg round: Geddes 

34, Cpl. Murphy, Ptcs. Guya n and Aitke n. 

bunkers and manned observat ion posts, gave to the 
other side of the curtain a s inister and unpleasant 
appearance. 

T he route of the patrol along the border covered 
some of the most beautiful and picturesque country in 
Germany, firs t. along the banks of the River Elbe to 
Lauenburg. and then into the wooded hilly country 
around Ratzeburg to the south of Lubeck. \\here 
lakes and pine forests mirrored a cri\p ''inter fre h 
ness in the snowlc~., and clear atmopshere of a orth 
G erman D ecember. 

The last time this part of H o lstein saw the 
Regiment was in 1945. \\hen the 2nd Battalion. having 
crossed the Elbe and cleared the far bank around 
Tespebude. moved on to Lubeck. ''here it spent the 
summer. H ere. in conjunction with the lOth H.L.l. 
and the 2nd Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders of 
227 Infantry Brigade. commanded by Brigadier E. C. 
Colville. D .S.O .. manned frontier posts a long the Iron 
Curtain. ow Lubeck is no longer a Briti~h Garrison 
stat ion. but it was intercstinA to hear at first hand 
from the German Frontier Officials who accompanied 
the D Company patrol their comments and impres
s io ns of the fi rs t ll igh land troops they had seen in 
the ir a rea for some time. T hey were extremely 
impressed by the bea ring and lllrnout of the patrol. 
a nd whe n the p la toon dcbussed at Seedorf on the 
shores of the Schaulsee and marched through the 
vi llage. everv man in the kilt. bayonets fixed and a 
p iper at the head. they watched in open admiration. 

As the patrol marched a long the village s treet. 
which curled round the We~tcrn ~horcs of the lake. 
the sound of the Rcgimcnt :-~1 ,\ larch was carried across 
the water to the E:l'>l Germa ns a fcw hundred yards 
a\\ay on the other ~ide. causing no doubt many 
puzzled looks on the faces fo the Grenzpolitei. Here. 
too. the story of the ·· Pied Piper of Hamelin ., came 
to life a(!ain a~ the doors of the old half-timbered 
houses and Gasthof\ were cautiou~l} opened and the 
occupants peeped out 10 ~ee \\hat \\:IS happening. 
Aft.:r a moment of blank incredulity. there was a cry 
o f ·· Doodlesack ·· and the door~ were Ounl! open to 
dis!!orge an e:-.cited horde of Oaxen-haired children 
\\ ho ran 0111 to the patrol and fol\owed behind 
skipping and dancing a~ they "ent. By the t-ime the 
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end of lhe street was reached all the inhabitants were 
out watching. 

After •he first day's patrolling the night was spent 
in a large hall a11ached to a Gasthof in a village 
on the bant..s of the Elbe. Judging by the sounds 
emanating from the Gasthof at midnight both the 
patrol and the villagers \\ere enjoying themselves. 

The patrol ended orth of Lubeck. The British 
Frontier Officer "ho had accompanied the platoon 
along the border said that the Gordons were the 
smartest Unit he had ~cen on his section of the 
frontier for a long time. 1 his was a very happy note 
on \\ hich to end. for on our part we had not only 
enjoyed meeting the people of the frontier but had 
had a most instructive and revealing journey as well 
as keeping the name of the Regimen t at its 
:1ccustomed level. 

DISTRillUTION OF OfFICERS: WARRANT 
OFf.ICERS: COLOUR SERGEANTS: 

1st GORDONS. 
BATTALION H.Q. 

Licut-Colonel P. W. FoRBES, O.B.E., p.s.c.: 
Commanding Officer. 

Major J. H. S. Tur~NilULL. M .c .. p.s.c.: Second-in
Command: Officer I / C Recru it ing. 

Major J. NEISII: Adjutant. 
Lieutenant R. I. RAn 1 : Intelligence Officer and 

Assistant Adjutant. 
W.O. I G. D uNN: Regimental Sergeant Major. 
W.O. II G. GAMMACK: Orderly Room Quarter 

~laster Sergeant. 
Major G. MORRISON. D.S.O.: Administrative 

Officer and P.R.!: Pipe President. 
Captain C. G. INGLIS (R.A.ch.D): Chaplain; 

Welfare Officer. 
Captain A. R. SMilll ( .S.): ~fedical Officer. 

H.Q. COY. 

Major I. C. S. MUNRO. p.s.c.; Officer Commanding; 
Band President. and Batlalion Editor Tiger and Sphinx. 

Captain J. McK. RonFRTSON: Second-in-command. 
W.O. II J. INNES: Company Sergeant Major. 
C. / Sgt. BROWN. T.: Company Quarter Master 

Sergeant. 
C. / Sgt. SYMON. G.: Company Quarter Master 

Sergeant (Accommodation). 
Captain F. KERNOII AN: Quarter Master (I). 
Lieutenant H. FORSTEI~ (S.S.R.C.): Q uarter 

Master (2) M.T. Tech. 
W.O. II W. BARCLAY: Regimenta l Quarter Master 

Sergeant. 
C. / Sgt. H OMER. r.: Compa ny Quarter M aster 

Sergeant (Married Families). 
S. / Sgt. PARNEI L, P. ( R.E. M .E.): Armourer. 
C. / Sgt. VARLFY, A.: Master T ai lor. 
Captain J. T. D. DuRBIN: Motor T ransport Officer. 
2 Lt. R. G. TROTTER (N.S.): Officer 1/C M.T. 

£ervicing. 
Capt. J. H. FIT/GFRALD (R.A.P.C.) (S.S. R.C.): Unit 

Paymaster. 
S. Sgt. PARKJ.R. J. (R.A.P.C.): Chief Pay Clerk. 
Lt. . H. CANnlr: Signals Ofiicer. 
Lt. M. A. AVERY: Signal Officer Designate: 

Regimental Association Representative. 
C. Sgt. POSTILL. D.: Company Quarter M aster 

Sergeant (Signals). 
2 Lt. C. R. F.RSI..JNF. HILL ( .S.): Iessing O fficer: 

Education Officer. 
S. / Sgt. HEALY, E. (A.C.C.): Cook Sergeant. 

"A" COY. 

Captain G. DUNCAN (E.S.C.): Officer Commanding; 
Swimming Officer. 

Captain W . D. R. WEST (S.S.R.C.): Second-in
command. 

W.O. IJ E. COCGLL: Company Sergeant Major. 
C. / Sgt. Ross, L.: Company Quarter Master 

Sergeant. 
Lt. R. J. Mc LAGAN: Platoon Commander; Cricket 

O!Ticer: Hockey Officer. 
2 Lt. D. J . S. McCoLL: Platoon Commander. 
2 Lt. A. J. ANDERSON ( .S.): Platoon Commander. 
2 Lt. N. F. N. O>.LJ::Y: Platoon Commander. 

"B" COY. 

Major R. A. l<.KSON. l\ I.C.: Officer Commanding; 
"' ,,. r-
1 . l\' J •• 

Lt. B. M . M. SIMPSON: Sl!cond-in-command. 
W.O. 11 J . Ooo: Compnny Sergeant Major. 
C. / Sgt. STEPIIENSON. H.: Com pany Quarter Master 

Sergeant. 
l Lt. I. MAC AULAY (N.S.): Pla toon Com mander. 
Lt. P. W . G RAHAM: Pla toon Comma nder; M .M .G. 

Commander Designate. 
2 Lt. R. G: D. BRucu: Comp:llly Officer. 
2 Lt. I. H. M ACAAULA Y: Platoon Commander; 

Rugby O fficer. 

'• C., (Sp.) COY. 

Major P. H. H U' ICII I~ON: ORiccr Commanding; 
Sports President; T raining OfTicer. 

W.O. Jl W. ST!:.WAR 1: Company Sergeant Major. 
C. / Sgt. FREEMAN. W.: Company Quarter !\l aster 

Sergeant. 
Captain C. J. D. GORDON- iEWART: l\ fortar 

Platoon Commander: Boxing Officer. 
2 Lt. T . C. CIIARRt 'GION (N.S.): Company Officer· 

Weapon T raining Officer. ' 
2 Lt. l\ f. R. ROI'I:R-<..ALOBECK ( .S.): Company 

Officer. 

··D"' COY. 

Capta~n J. J . H. SIMI'SON: Ollicer Commanding. 
Captam I. D. l\ IARTINEAU: econd-in-Command· 

Athletics Officer. ' 
W.O. IT G. McAULAY: Com pany Sergeant Major. 
C. / Sgt. GEE. /\., l\ t. M.: Company Quarter Master 

Sergeant. 
2 Lt. A. N. l\ 1. COl r (S.S. R.C.): Platoon 

Commander; Fire Officer. 
2 Lt. A. M. GRAll AM (N.S.): Platoon Commander; 

Basket Ba ll Officer. 
2 Lt. M . llOTI IWICK (N.S.): Platoon Commander: 

Football O fficer. 
2 Lt. R. c. I. ROBINSON: Company omcer. 

REGULAR RECIW ITING 
BY the time this issue nppears. over tOO photographs 
of serving Regular members of the 1st Batta lion. who 
are natives of the Regimenta l Districl. will have been 
d isplayed in towns and vi llages throughout the 
North-East. 

The ph01ographs have a strong local flavour- for 
instance. all the Skene and Dunecht men appear 
o n the picture displayed in that area. all from I nver
bervie iA another. and so on. It is hO!Jed that they 
will excite some interest in the different localities. 

All the taking. developing and enlarging of the 
photographs has been the wort.. of Colour Serl!eant 
A. Varley and Staff ergeant P. . Parnell. who de
serve our grateful thanks for their cheerful acceptance 
of such a big undertaking. 
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MA im iAGES 
23173143. Corporal Chris:ie. G .. to Isabella Cunning

bam. on 7th June, 1958. 
23453754. Private Gordon. U .. to Irene Clark. on 4th 

November. 1958. 
22843157. Priva:c ~ l cKinnon. A .. to Sonia Mable 

Reader. on 15th O\Cmber. 1958. 

J.U RTIIS 
To Captain J . J . 1-1 . and :\II s Simpson, t\\ in dau!!hters. 

on 31st December, 1958. -
To 19035995, Lance Corporal and l\l rs Shore. P., a 

daughter. Sandra. on IJih September. 1958. 
To 22246819. Private and Mrs Oryburgh, R ., a son, 

Andrew. on 8th Oclober. 1958. 
To 22669 181. I :111cc Corpora l and Mrs Gillies, J. , a 

son. Philip James. on 28th J uly, 1958. 

" R EF. TWINS" 
Priority 3 12359 (Dec , 
From: I) Coy. 
To . 1\ Coy. 

Originalor~ No 
X~ 

Info : Adjl. 
For Sunray (.) I lave to infonn ) 0 11 DEL"I A leads 
again(.) T wm daughters to Sunray's Sunshine to-day(.) 
Wrls silence wi ll now be maint for 24 hrs. 

Priorily 02 1030 (Jan) 
From: A ( oy. A/ 1 
To : D Coy. 
For Sunray from unnt} (.) Congrillllla tions (.) for 
once can not bcuer your achievement. 

Priority 0516!'0 (Jan) 
From : A Coy. A/ '2 
T o 0 Coy. 
For Sunray from Sunra~ (.) Further to my a/ 1 of 
021030 (.) T\\in hoys born to soldier this callsign 
to-day (.J Consider billance re-dressed. 

Priority 060900 (J an) 
From: D Cov. Originators No 
To A Coy. 2x2 
For Sunray from Sunray (.) Pleas..: convey congratu
lations lo !hose conc:rnecl (.) Surprised however that 
a Sunray of your convict ions should dcligate his 
responsibil ily and fa il 10 sCI pcr<ona l example. 

Priorily 070400 (Jan) 
From: A Coy. A / 3 
T o D Coy. 
For Sun ray (., Your 2 X 2 or 060900 (.) Sec 
ECCLES IASTES 4 Verse 6. 
(Beller is a n handful with q uielncss than bolh hands 
full wilh lrav:lil and vexation of spirit") 

Cp lmmedialc 080500 (Jan) 
From: I) Coy. O ··il!iPators N o 
T o : A Coy. 2x2x2 
For Sunray from Sunr:1y (.) Your A/ 3 of 070400 (.) 
ACK (.) But sec PROVERBS 27 Verse I. 
("Boast not thyself of to-morrow for thou knowest 
not what a day may bring forth""). 

ERCEANTS MESS 
PRJDt: of place in thc~e notes this quarter must cer
tainly go to our cnll:rtainments committee. T he 
win:er months and dark nicht~ bring out a Qreat need 
for somelbing Jivel) to take place e-ach week and our 
committee this quarter hao; seen to it that we have 
been kept well occupied. This stalement will pro
bably bring forlh gre:ll moans of pain from the 

-- -------
"Tombola Knockers·· but it is true nevertheless. We 
can. therefore. hand oul a small bouquet to Company 
Sergeant l\ lajor Coggle and Sergeants B}crs and West 
for 1he work that they have put into the organisation 
of these occasions. o le'iscr mention must be made 
of Sta ff Sergeant Pringle of the R.A.E.C. who. al
lhough no1 officiall} a member of our Mess has 
been one of the '>hining lights in all our Mess functions 
and a lso a severe drain on our stocks of Becks Beer. 
We must send our b~sl regards "ith him and his wife 
and family on !heir trip to \J alap carl} in the ew 
Year and hope that he soon di<!s inlo his new Mess 
as deep ao; he dug him•clf inio ours. Thank you 
Jock! 

We said au revoir 10 only one member this quarler 
and that was to Neil lhin who wen! lo the Depot en 
roulc to !he 1 crrilori:d Armv in Scolland. We wish 
him well in hi~ new job and hope !hal his married 
quarter will compcnsall.: him for lhe loss of our 
smiling faces. Anolhcr farewell was 10 a noted ex
member and o ld friend o f ours. Lieulcnant (Q.M.) 
George Michie who wen! home early in December 
to retire after :1 quaric r of a century in harness. We 
said our good-hye~ to him al a small, informal 
gathering in good Rcgimcn lal slylc and I think tha t 
any of us who visil !he Regimental area wil l find him 
somewhere rc·•rby and take him up on his open 
invitalion. 

Our Oclober dinner night was well attended. We 
had for our gucs:s Licutcnanl Awry. who was in the 
process of "marching out" a~ Assistant Adjutant. and 
Lieutenant Raitt \\hO was "marching in". We wined 
and dined very wc!l indeed and followed the dinner 
with a succeo;sful social evening. thereby ensuring 
that our two guesls did not ··march olll" of the Mess 
quite so efficient!} ao; the marched in. 

Our ovembcr dinner "as to celebrate St. 
Andrews ight and on this occasion \\C had Major 
Turnbull and ~ Jajor l\ lorrison f<'r our guests. This 
was alo;o followed by a real _AOOd night of festivities 
in the Mess wilh the R..:cimcnlal Dance Band in fine 
form. We found il a bil difficuh 10 dance in the 
early slagcs due to the habit of our Jaster Cook. 
Slaff Seagcanl Tim Healy. of feeding us too much 
and too well. 11 \\Ou!d seem thai the only way to 
do these dinners full juslicc is 10 fas1 for two days 
before. He will probably receive another mention 
on the nole~ for his Dargai Ral! Buffet but he also 
inspired your informant 10 verse on !he subject of a 
certain pig. 

lnspiral ion for another little dilly came on the 
het:ls of the n..:ws 1h:ll one of !he ··case-hardened"" 
bachelors hild plighlcd his !roth 10 some metropolitan 
wench during his \Ojourn wilh 1he London Scottish. 
A oopy of 1his is a lso inc!udcd in this issue as a 
solemn warning to any other inlending transgressor. 

Whilst on lh..: ~ubjcct of sport it might be as well 
to mention that 1he t\less was rcpresen1cd in the 

1oviccs Boxing hy Scrgeanls McDonald. Boyd and 
Bain. All three were eliminated in the first round of 
the competition. I was aboul to say knocked out. but 
that was only 1rue in the case of lhe first 
lwo. Sergeant Bain managed to stay the distance 
against Major Hutchison but lost on points. This 
was hardly surprising because he never managed 
lo bit him allhough he tried hard enough. This put 
an end to our ~lc'~ int.:rcst in the competition except 
for our fighting harman Pri,ate Buchan. who was 
runner-up in hi ~ weigh! and earned the title of 
""Sputnik'" on his ""Y 10 the final. This only goes 
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to prove that there is plenty of exercise to be had 
serving beer to th irsty Sergeants. 

Another sporting miles:one was the Annual Cross 
Country Run. It is an unfai linj! source of amaze
ment how many members of the Mess look so young 
considering they arc O\er 35 years old. The energy 
cxp~ndcd on dodging this event. if properly directed. 
would carry anyone round the course twice in record 
time. 

The Mess even managed to spread its tentacles into 
the Christmas Concert and a party call ing themselves 
·· rhe Old Contempt1biles" crept out from the wood
work and performed. "I hey at.emp:ed to disguise 
themselves and quite :l few people fa iled to identify 
them but your corresponiient takes it upon himself 
to expose the perpetrators of th is ghastly affair. T he 
so called "conduc:or" was Col our Sergeant Varley, 
who had a short conrse o f instruction from Band
master Ford. 1 he musica 1 direc tor of the concert. The 
·'Singers?" (for want of a bet ter wo rd'J were Colour 
Sergeant Ross ~1 nd S~: rgeants Ashley and Boyd , and 
the man who dronk a ll the beer. made a ll the noises 
and did a ll the interrnpt ing ' 'as none other than our 
gal lant armourcr. Sta ff Sergea nt Parnell . The bloke 
who came Olll of the rafters was never really invi•<' rl 
~n occasions we stil l hear ghost ly strains of Nellie 
Dean waft ing through the corridors just to remind 
liS or their grcn t moment. 

The Chris lm:ls Draw took place on the Saturda y 
before Christmas and it ran pretty well true to form . 
Big Fred, having ignored the advice given in previous 
Potcs. took home most of the p rizes. and Colour 
SergeJnl Ro~~ \\a~ he:1rd going around the Mess 
muttering abou t having won a ll the Sbor tbre- d. 
Chocolate Biscuit~. nnd ( hristmas Cake and not eve-· 
a dram to wash it down \\ith . Christmas and all its 
ar•endant festivities slipped by very q uietly indee(.· 
with most. if not a ll . the living-in members being in
vited out for their Chri~tmas dinner by the married 
.. yins" and if there \\ere many ·•sair heids'' about on 
the following morning then 1 am afra id that your re
porter w:~s not around to s~c them. H ogmana y is 
yet a different ~ t ory and as these notes go to press 
at 1200 hours on the 31st December. 1958. that tS 
one story which ha\C to wait. 

THE SAD, SAD STORY OF THE DARGAI PIG 
OR 

MANJARI THAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN 

There·~ alarm a mi deep de~pondcney in tbe Sergeants 
Mess to-day, 

For Rig Tim l lo.!aly', Iili i.: pig has sad ly passed away. 
We don't know if he rea lbcd his fina l destination. 
But he droop'd his head and dro pped down dead . 

Hence Big '1 im's consternation. 

It was only one night after the little hog bad died. 
They held :1 dinner in the !\ less and T h ope that no 

one lied. 
For pork was on the menu. A rea l suspicious item. 
We're not aver\e to \id.ly pigs but we're not inclined 

to bite ·em. 

We don't mind if .m animal gets clobbered fair and 
square. 

If it's cooked we'll cat ncar anything from sna ils to 
grizzly bear, 

But there·~ one thing that upset~ a nd spurs us to 
objection. 

mu~t be slaughtered properly and not die from 
~orne infection. 

The food rep. might h:we noticed this controversia l 
point, 

And laid on roasted chickens or a Goode Olde 
Englishe J ointe. 

He could have served up buttered snakes or tasty bits 
of horse. 

They wouldn ' t have been as su~pcct as pork a nd 
apple sauce. 

But there's no considera tion \\ ben a pig decides to 
quit. He 

Couldn't care a tuppcnny damn for the Sergeants 
Mess Commiltce. 

And whilst we don·r condemn him because he's gone 
to waste. 

We think his time o f leaving might have been in 
better taste. 

If only be bad waited unt il the proper time, 
He would have been much better dressed than a ny 

o ther swine. 
With coat of Aspic Jelly a nd a regimental crest, 
Laid on a silver salver. Nothing but the best. 

An orange c lenched between h is teeth . his litt le head 
stuffed tight, 

Yo u'd think a pig would be q ui te proud to reach such 
dizzy heights. 

Why. even old dead Gordons with t\\ enty years or 
more, 

Don't ge t the same concessions accorded to th is boar. 

If he'd lived to be a h undred a nd a thousand sons 
he'd sired. 

He might have been a ha ppy pig. albeit a little ti red. 
But going out on pension isn't such a great distinction. 
And it's not as though the porker race were threatened 

with extinction. 

It's obvious tha t this porJ..er had no greJI aspi ra tions. 
It was no t his life's a mbition to end up as decoration . 
We never dreamed he contemplated action so 

disastrous. 
We might even have reprieved him if only be bad 

asked us. 

We must give credit when it's due. He might have 
thought it rude. 

T o lie there on a buO"et. completely in the nude. 
But modesty can be misplaced . Yo u need just look 

around . 
Where would Dia na Dors h:lVe been with tactics so 

unsound ? 

They put him to the unit fa rm and fed him up on 
swill. 

They took it from the cookhouse ancl it made the poor 
pig ill . . 

We can't lh ink how it sickened bim, the qua lity's too 
high. 

It hasn' t killed off a ny J ocks. unless Parade States lie. 

T o see him go $0 very young was a pity and a shame. 
His niche had been reserved for him in the Porker 

Hall of Fa me. 
But be seemed to lack the courage required for this 

occasion. 
He would have been the o nly pig \\ ithout an 

invitation. 

So if from out h is piggy hcav'n he happens to be 
looking. 

We hope he rea lises tha t he's missed a " Bill Top 
Booking". 
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The night they hold the Oargai Ball he would have 
been the rage, 

T he centre of altraction in the middle of the stage. 

Just picture what he'd look like. J ust use imagination. 
See the great crowds standing "rapt. lost in 

admiration. 
ll grieves me to continue thus. T he fact remains, 

it's tragic. 
The only way we'll get him back is voodoo or Black 

Magic. 

Now whilst we might be slightly mad we're not 
completely daft. 

We might believe in miracles but surely not witchcraft. 
So to be completely pig-less is not what we deserve. 
And playing pretty canny he kept one in reserve. 

There's a moral to this story if you'll pardon the 
suggestion. 

It isn't just a discourse on the cause of indigestion. 
This porker couldn' t stay the course. so he's missed 

his chance in life. 
But hi_s sacrifice was wasted. We're going to eat his 

w1fe. 

THE FORSYTH SAGA 
or 

ODE TO A LOS]' SOUL 

(With apologies to Rudyard K ipling', 

From the noble ranks of Gordons 
To the vice of London To" n 
Went a Sergeant. who was very hard to please, 
A noted woman hater. 
And a married family baiter, 
Who swore he'd never tumble to his knees. 

He would stand and drink his beer. 
And demand you lent an car 
T o his tales of how the women choked him off. 
He'd sooner spend his money. 
On a picture that was funny, 
Or go dO\\ n town and gorge himself on "scoff". 

On any Social Evening, 
He'd be standing at the bar, 

Talking loudly of his sacred bachelorhood, 
H ow H e'd never be enraptured, 
Or by a female C:lpturcd . 
Other fools might fa ll but Forsyth never would. 

He got posted to the Scottish, 
And he wen t to live :1t home, 
So he lost his bosom comrade, Reg Parnell, 
He must have gone out by himself. 
Scared o f being on the shelf, 
And, without his staunch supporter. down he fel l. 

He will have to cat his words, 
If be ever comes back here, 
And unless he dies he's bound to come back soon. 
If he asks for Married Quarters, 
He'll be met with raucous laughter. 
If there's any going free they're on the moon. 

She must surely be the queen, 
Of that parish Woodford Green, 
For our John to fall in love. I doubt it not. 
But we'll surely die of mirth, 
For of all the folks on earth. 
He's the last one who could tic a lovers knot. 

When the news arrived out here. 
We all chortled in our beer. 
F or we knew he couldn't chortle in his own. 
It's too easy in a pub' 

Or in the bachelors' club. 
But the woman who'll allow it isn't l..no,~n . 

We admit it isn't nice. 
T o try to give ad' icc. 
Or censure for their actions someone dear. 
If he's over twcnl\ -one 

Then what's done ' is ~urely done, 
But be needn't look for sympathy out here. 

Whenever he had leisure. 
He used to knit for pleasure, 
But his leisure hours will never be the same. 
Instead of making whoopee. 
He' ll be knitt ing sma ll pink bootees, 
To his soul-destroying, everla~t ing shame. 

We have only one regret, 
That we didn 't have a bet. 
The odds would be as good ;~s Vernons Pools. 
But no one would hav\: thought. 
He would be so easy caught. 
And our " bourgois'' friend at last must work to ru le. 

He has transferred to the mas~cs, 
Who seek leave and week-end pas cs,. 
Who shudder at the thought of B.O.S. 
If they're detailed off for duty, 
They're language gets quite fruity. 
They're twice <~S bad as dam~els in distress 

So we'll write him ofi to scrap, 
Victim of the tender trap. 
Always lurking unsuspected round the bend. 
Once a woman gets a grip, 
Then you're on a one-way trip, 
And any-one but you can see the end. 

It would give me grea t delight, 
If I could only write. 
Another hundred verses in this St} h:, 
But 1 think I've pro,cd my case, 
Without speaking out of place, 
So just ponder on this subject for a whi le. 

There's a Moral in this rhyme, 
That must be o ld as time, 
There's a fable writ by Aesop tells it all. 
Be careful with your ,palter. 
Some day it's going to matter, 
People catch you when their memory's on the ball. 

"A" COMPANY 
MANY a nd varied have been the ta-.ks ;~ llotted and 
performed by "A" Company during the last quarter. 
In preparation for Exercise " Golden Fleece ·• we 
bivouacked on the banks of the River Wcser, drew 
assault boats from the local Enginco.:r Group. and 
practised madly our assault boat training both by day 
and night. The highlight of the training '~as the boat 
race organised by tbc Company Commander. The 
ru les were simple: - Paddle from one bank to the 
other: disembark and grasp a clump of grass: embark; 
paddle to the other side. and the fir~t section \\ith 
their boat beached. standing to atlention. each man 
holding out a clump of grass. won the race. And 
what a race it \\:IS! ! Watermanship went a little 
astray part icularly when Private Durrant, in his 
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Two of " A" Com))arty's Five-Sta r Soldie rs ! 

Exe rcise " Colden Flcece"-lnit iative, Pe rhaps ! 

Exercise " Golden Fleece"-" ... afte r our t anks appeared 
and with the eneny in a pre tty pickle." 

eagernes~ to beach his boat. mis~ed his foo ting and 
dis:lppeared in nine feet of water. All that could be 
seen was Durrant's 13ren Gun. the flash eliminator of 
which appeared to act as his own private Snorkel! 
Undaunted however. and in true ""A"" Company style. 
Durrant continued hi~ ta~k of .. dragging in the boat". 

Exercise ··Golden Fleece·· lasted for three days 
and nights and although '~e worked hard. ''e all 
thoroughly enjoyed ourselves. We had ''ith us our 
own Saracen APCs. 2nd Troop ""C"" ')quadron 14 /20th 
King's Hussars. and a mortar section ably led by 
Sergeant Warden. The order of the Exercise was 
"Work by night and sleep by day·· hut as invariably 
happens on these things it turned out to be all work 
and very little sleep. Our task \\as to act as enemy 
to a Brigade ho lding a river line and. as we had a 
fa irly Free hand, were extremely mobile and eager to 
put into practice what we had learned of our new 
role. we went to to\yn in a big way. 

During the fi rst nigh t "Paddy" Coggle captured an 
lr ish member of the Enemy ro rcc a nd in a foreign 
tongue never hea rd before " persuaded " him to 
accompany his pa trol hnck to base l! Subsequently 
I and 3 Pla toons enjoyed themselves no end in the 
Ba tta lion nnd Compa ny H.Q. of the enemy a l 0330 
hours on a very chilly morni ng. T be ntmosphere was 
electric when a very senior enemy Officer a nd Warrant 
Officer were unceremoniously turfed out of bed !! 

On the last day of the Exerci~e we hit the enemy 
with a left hook :~nd thn:w them completely off 
balance. The Company Commander sent the "wee 
man with the blarney·• to a cross road dressed in 
enemy uniform to act a~ a traffic cop. And a most 
successful manoeuvre this turned out to be! Many 
were the unsuspectinc cncnw armoured cars. dingoes 
and other assortment~ of vehicles which fell into the 
trap! Caught completely unawares. wirelesses were 
on and we were able to hear all that happened in the 
enemy force. One plainti'e voice was heard to say 
·· I've lost the whole of my troop- what the b------
hell are these b------- little Joel.~ up to now. they're 
everywhere! ! " 

T he Exercise eml.:d after our tanks appeared a nd 
with the enemy in a prett y pick le. 

We congratulate Private Frost upon winning the 
novices bugling competition a nd Private Robertson 
upon winning the bugli ng and coming second in the 
drumming competi tions. which were held in celebra
tion of St. Andrew's Day. We ll done, both of you! 

A very fine Remembrance Day Parade Service was 
held on the first Sunday of November. T he whole 
Ga rrison marched to C hurch and very smart it a ll 
was. according to the ma ny specta tors lining the route. 

H aving worked pretty hard during the last quarter 
we are now in the process of enjoying ourselves in a 
like manner. T he food has been good. the toasts 
numerous and sore heads legion. but wha t a time 
we've had. 

Mind you. we're ready for things to come. We've 
just got to be a nd. because we know our Company 
':ommander, we just know they're going to be 
---------------------- 'orrible! ! ! ! ! ! 

Will not someone please. please remove the 
radio active sources from the cellar below Company 
H.Q. The Company Commander and his henchmen, 
ably led by Captain West. may then become a little 
less active! Anyone want to buy some h ighly 
efficient radio-active sources- what about O.C.s ·• ll '" 
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and "C" or even our Sub Editor O.C. H.Q. 
Company!? (Not on your life!-Sub Editor.] 

Congratulations to Privates Gordon and McK innon 
on their marriages and to Corporal Cullen, Priva tes 
Liasi and Wilson upon their posting to Atomic "A". 
Privates Cowe. Mcintosh and Birrell, "ho are attached 
to H.Q. 7 Armoured Brigade, were visited by the 
Company Sergeam Major the other day and found to 
be in fine fell le. 

We \\ere sorry to see Corporal Corie. Privates 
Creighton. Parker and Sinclair disappear to the 
uninteresting activities of civilian Iii.:. out you never 
kno". they may be back soon. 

1 PLATOON 
SINCE our arrival in Germany \\e have had a full but 
most enjoyable time. After we had settled in, the 
Company went out o n a four day scheme with ou.
troop of the l 4 /20th King's Hussars. Par t of the 
scheme was against .. B " Company, wi th whom we 
had ma ny connicts. Privates Davidson a nd Evans 
distinguished themselves over a n incident which 
cannot be repeated, and Chayton IHtS sti tched up by 
a Canadian Medica l Officer after be bad ripped his 
leg while picking blackberries. 

Short ly afterwards we prac tised river crossing and 
th is was accomplished at night on an Exercise when 
we were partici,pating as the enemy. D uring th is 
~cheme we located a nd attacked the O .C.L.J. H .Q. at 
dawn when they were having their breakiast. How
ever. during the attack. in whteh we captured many 
thunderflashes, we were referred to as ·• those mad 
H.L.I. '' and disturbed the Regimental Sergeant Major 
from cleaning his tmmaculate boots. We were 
unfortunately umpired out. 

Within a fe11 days of our return to barracks the 
Battaliou Boxing Competition was upon us and here 
the platoon bad four linalists-Privates Allison, Lee. 
Creighton and Ward, who was the "inner of his 
"eight. Allbon was a11arded the cup for the best 
loser. and both he and Ward have since boxed for the 
Battalion. Bdore we had time to take off our boxing 
gloves the cross country run was in progress. It was 
a tough course and we distinguished ourselves. Well 
--we were a li ttle better than Company H .Q. 
Privates Creighlon. Pickles a nd Pa tterson all came in 
early a nd the la tter two now represent the Ba tta lion. 
During th is period the Platoon had six members on 
the No n Commissioned Officers Cadre and La nce 
Corpora l Reilly was awarded the Meda l for the most 
promising Junior Non Commissioned Officer. 

In more recent days we have been doing individua l 
tra ining. which has been admi rably supervised by our 
own "Godda m tourist sergeanl from o ut west''. 
Sergeant Henry. N:~ t ura ll y, he h as been admi rably 
supported by the Pla10on. parlicularly Chayton, 
Jenkins and Christie who have been only too willing to 
put him right on a ny poin ts that the S.A.S. at Hythe 
[orgot to te ll him. 

ln the Iau er half of December Lance Corporal 
Reilly and Private Dunn participated in the Batta lion 
Concert. and Sergeant Henry is to be congratulated 
on receiving a most coveted present of wri ting paper 
with Government Property neatly stamped on every 
sheet. Christmas Week hit us with a bang when we 
went on an eighteen mile route march and this was 
followed by a twelve mile Compass ~l arch on the 
next night. This was a hard and tiring ordeal. but all 
patrols reached the R.V. except the platoon Sergeant's, 
which arrived back at Barracks a mere six hours late. 

On C hristmas Eve the Platoon had its smoker in 
Joe Christie's room. 1\hich 1\0uld have been ideal bad 
it not been for the avalanche of decorations which 
fell from the ceiling. We were pleased that Sergeant 
Dooley 1\as able to come along as he has been acting 
Platoon Sergeant from time to time. 

Finally we arc pleased to welcome Private Liasi 
who has joined us from The Black Watch. We regret 
that Sinclair and Creighton were demobilised and that 
and that Lance Corporal ~l:lcDonald 11as posted to 
the Intelligence Section. hartly we will be losing 
Private Broadhurst. who has been in the Regiment for 
twelve years. and Priv:Jte Davidson 85. and 11e 11ish 
them both :111 the best in civilian life. 

3 PLATOON 
In Vino, Verilll.\. 1\ curt and unexpcclcd B.ICO., 
demanding these notes by ll ogmanay. bas caught us 
with our fest ive trousers down. These lines are, 
therefore. being written in that agonising alcoholic 
twilight between C hrisunas a nd New Year. The 
Romans, who had never heard of Usquebac, dismissed 
this sort o( occasion with typically misleading epigram. 
But. re luctantly se tling sca~onal fan tasy on one side. 
we sha ll try to be truthful. 

Exercise " Golden Fleece·· was. of course. the 
highlight of o ur Autumn training. As preparalion 
for our river crossing of the Wcser 11e began by 
practising assault drill in the swimming pool and 
ended by spending two aquatic days at Hamelin. 
There our early racing succeS\ on lhe pool against 
I Platoon was not repeated despite the expert advice 
and assistance of Corporal Cowie. but 11e didn't get 
quite as wet as lhey did. T he Exercise itself we 
though t one of the best cver and there ~~ere many 
incidents. Your correspondent has tender aural 
memories of a deafening encounter at midni!!ht wilh 
the main armament of a Centurion Tank in the middle 
of an unsuspecting. indignant and gla~s bespa.uered 
German village. Nor 11 ill we quickly forget the 
unique opportunities of sabotage alTered by a Saracen 
p:ltrol behind enemy lines at night! ln the event. 
our river crossing went smoothly and the accom
panying umpire wa~ suiwbly impressed. By the end 
of the Exercise our cooking by section Saracens bad 
vastly improved. even if our appearance bad become 
progressively more in keeping 11i th our unorthodox 
role. 

After all the exci tement. we were naturally sorry 
to say good-bye fo r the winter 10 the vehicle com
ma nders and drivers of the 14 /20th; we had got to 
know them pretty well. Individual training is. under
swndably. always a slight anticlimax after Autumn 
manoeuvres but. :It the time of writing, all our 
T.O.E.T.s and P.E. Tes1~ are over. We have even 
managed tc> !,!Ct out of B<~rrncks lately: we marched 
very nearly thirty miles during the first 1wo days of 
Christmas Week and included a useful night map
reading e).erci~e. Now. clad in our newly issued 
winter clothing. we await the snows of early 1959. 

During the past quarler we have lost two member~ 
of the platoon to civilian life. Private Parker in 

ovember. and Corporal Cowie in December. We 
will all greatly miss Corporal Cowie's efficient sect ion 
leadershrip. unchallenged trench digging expenise and 
unfailing good humour: may he have as much ~uccess 
with his seine net as wilh 2 Sec1ion. To Private 
Gordon go our congrataulations on his marriage in 

ovember-and on his successes in the Battalion 
Football Team 
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"B" COMPANY 
Gene raJ 

DESPITE the inevitable posting to extra regimental 
employments which have taken place since our arrival 
in B.A.O.R. the company has succeeded in mainlain
ing its organisation of three platoons. T he period 
under review commenced with the formation exercis~ 
··Golden Fleece ·· and culminated in the celebration 
of Christmas and Hogmanay in no uncenain fashion. 

" Golden Fleece " 
In this exercise the Company together with othe~ 

troops provided an enemy force whose task it was 
10 exercise an infantry brigade group in the surveil
lance of a river line. elimination of minor crossings. 
the containing battle. and colmter attack. After a 

Exe1cise " Colden Fkece"-"B" Company-6 Pl. 
HQ cmbussing; Lt. I. H. Macauley up. 

two hour approach march in the armoured personnel 
carriers of C Squadron 14/ 20th K ings H ussars. the 
Company established a firm base in well wooded 
country a few miles cast of the River Weser. Our 
first task was to patrol actively both by night a nd by 
day up to the river line. During this period we suc
ceeded in creating the impression that a number of 
large sca le crossings had occurred and, in fact. had 
difficulty in persuading the umpires that no crossings 
had taken place. A patrol from 6 Platoon under 2nd 
Lieutenan t Brucl! made contact with an enemy 
lis tening patrol a nd after a short action succeeded in 
re turn ing to its base with six prisoners of war com
plete with their telephone and wireless se t. 

The second night we moved in our cars to attempt 
our first "opposed'' ri\ cr crossing. 4 Platoon under 
Lieutenant P. -w. Gr:•ham soon established themselves 
on the ncar bank undetected. despite the presence 
of a Public Relations Ofliccr complete with three car 
loads of German pressmen who had to be given a 
running commentary to explain what was going on 
in the wet darkness. The remainder of the Company 
Ihen crossed in assault boat~ and secured the far 
bank in readiness for the Royal Engineers to ferry our 
cars across. 

Unfortuna:ely the raft did not materialise as 
planned and for Mounted Infantry we found ourselves 
in the uneviable position of being separated from our 
cars by a fast flowing river with little prospect of 
being able to get to our objectives before dawn. We 
had reckoned. howeve-r. without the initiative of 

Lieutenant Simpson. Company secondJin-command, 
and the company Sergeant i\ lajor Ogg who, having 
found a small German Ferry boat. soon put it into 
commission and succc~dcd in winding the twelve cars 
across one at a time. a truly stalwart effort. We wer<! 
then able to move off to our main objective which was 
taken unopposed and unobserved. This time we had 
difficuhy in persuading umpires and opposition alike 
1hat we had established ourschcs with our armoured 
cars on the far side of the river line. To make our 
presence felt we motored some 1\\enty miles into the 
enemy territory and finally ended with a Company 
allack ag:.inst a Battalio n Headquarters. It was then 
considered judicious for us to be withdrawn under 
umpires flag to our own side of the river in time to 
plan the next operation. 

Our fina l task was to st imulate a major crossing 
of the R iver Weser. l-o r this purpose. although de
prived of o ur cars. we were given the 3 inch M ortar 
A.P.C.s. a troop o r tanks and. this time. the engineer 
means of getting them across. Again the Company 
crossed in assa ult boats in moon ligh t a nd secured the 
far bank against only minor opposition. To due 
course the tanks and the cars were rafted over. the 
latter, being limited to a sma ll area of movement on 
tnc tar siac, were on ly able to give us a worthy blank 
barrage whils t we advanced into the darkness on foot 
supported by the 3 inch Mortars and their cars. We 
found dilliculty in getting the enemy to react and by 
using the three cars we ferried the Company to a 
suitable wood some five miles inland and proceeded 
to make a thorough nui~ :l n-c of ourselves by sending 
out pat rols in the cars and s:cnerally shooting up 
anything and everything we could find. Although it 
may not have been war. we enjoyed ourselves and we 
hope provided sufficient incidents to exercise our 
o pponents in their role. 

Thus. after thrc.: day:. of almost continuous 
activi ty, the Company returned to barracks weary but' 
well satisfied and a!so grateful for being given the 
opportunity to "have a go" in our new role. 

Individual TraininJ! and Sports 
With the end of the formation training the 

Company was soon down to individual training and 
we arc pleased to say that all elementary training ana' 
physical efficiency tc~ts have now been completed. 

T he company took p:u t in the novice boxing 
champions:1ips comp.:tition wit h almost everyone 
stepping into the ring and resulting in most being 
carried out. We did manage to get three men 
th rough to the fina ls. Privates McGeachie. Hendcrso., 
and Farquhar. whom we congra tulate on their cffor·s. 
We have a lso taken part in the cross coutry running, 
not to ment io n Footba ll , Hockey. Basket Ball and 
Skill at Arms and. altho ugh no o utstanding results 
have been achieved, it can be said that a ll members of 
the Company have taken part in the seasons sporting 
ac tivities, even the Company Commander has been 
on horseback although not exact ly following hounds. 

Arrivals and Departures 
Welcome additions to the Company have been 

our regimental signallers under Lance Corporal Cater 
who were first allached for training and are now full 
members of the Company. 

Sergeant McDuff. who often represented the 
Batta lion at boxing. has now rc11·rned to civilian life 
and has been replaced in 5 Platoon by S;rgeant Boyd 
who recently returned from the !)coot. We have 
also said goodbye to Privates White. Oliver. Geddes. 
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Morrison 25 to civilian life. and Private Smith 84 to 
the Civil Defence Unit at t. t illom. We wish them all 
the best of luck. Finally we extend a warm ''elcome 
to the following who ha' e joined the Company:
Privatc Watter~on from 1-T.Q. Company; Privates 
Craib. Gardiner-Jess. Stewart 73. Kelly and Dey from 
··c (Sp) Company. 

"C' (s .p .) COMPAN Y 
.. NOTIItNG succeeds like success·· and this is true of 
the company in its ne" dual role of training cadres 
and providing the support platoon and cadres of the 
BattaUon. Since October we have succeeded in 
training one hundred members of the Battalion in a 
wide range of subj::cts and weapons. Tn sporting 
activities we have been a close second in three of 
the Inter-Company compet itions. which have been 
played off at this stage of the season. 

One of o ur lirst tasks was to run a Cadre for 
forty Junior Non Comm issioned Officers of the 
Batl<t lion. A lot o r hard work a nd <prepara tion was 
put into the running of the Cadre a nd in part icula r 
we hav.: to thank Second-Lieutenant T. C. Charring
ton. Company Sergea nt Major W. Stewart. and the 
three cadre instructors Sergeants Warden. Lowe and 
Robb. for the ir p·trt in it. The Cadre was deemed 
to have been a succc~~ and a spectacular passing-out 
parade was taken by Lieutenant Colonel P. F. W. 

Bn. Quarte r Guard, C (SP) Company, for the visit 
of Brig. J. R. Holden, D.S.O., M .C. Cua.rd: Sgt. 
W arden S., C ;:~ l. Will J., Ptes. Brown R., Dunn D., 

Downie W . 

Browne. D.S.O .. M .C .. commanding 14/ 20th Kings 
Hussars on 5th November. He congratulated the 
N.C.O.s on parade on their b::aring and- turn-out and 
in particular he congratulated Lance Corporal P. 
Murphy of '"D .. company for the manner in which he 
commanded the narade. Readers please note that 
it is now C'ornoral Murphy. Lance Coroor:JI C. Reilly 
of .• A .. Companv was al~o congratulated as " Best 
Junior .c.o:· Lance Corporal K. D eeley. Lance 
Corporal A. Duncan and Private J. T aylor allended 
the Cadre from "C.. CSp) Company and received 
good reports. 

At the hes.:i r ning of December the Company 
ran a t .vo week drill and weapon training cadre for 
Senior N.C.O.s. Second Lieutenant T. C. Charring
ton. Regimental Sergeant Major G. Dunn, Company 

Sergeant Major L. Dunn. B.E.M .. and Sergeants Lowe 
and Robb were mainly responsib le for this cadre 
which provided a good refresher for those concerned 
in the individual training of the Ballalion. Sergeants 
P. Watt and T. Cos~ar attended the Cadre from the 
company and both recei,ed .. abO\e average .. reports. 

Besides the Cadres already mentioned the Com
pany has provided two three-week continuation 
courses for mtakes from the Regimental Depot. We 
are indebted to Sergeant J. Donald of ··D·· Company 
for his assistance in traininc the last of the two 
intakes. 

The Company ran a short Cadre at the beginning 
of ovcmber on the Vickers Machine Gun. Sergeant 
T. Lowe and Lance Corporal I. S:e,vart were the 
instructors on this weapon. It is hooed that know
ledge of the support of weapons can be kept alive in 
the Ballalion in spite of the fact that they are not 
required in our present role with the armour. 

In November the Company provided the Quarter 
Guard when the Brigade Commander, Brigadier J. R. 
Ho lden . D.S.O .. O.B.E .. vis ited the Batta lion. The 
Guard. which was congratulated on its turn-out, con
sis!cd of the foll owing members of t~e Company:
Sergeant S. Warden. Corpora l J. Will and Privates 
R. Brown. D. Dunn and W. Downie. 

In Sporting events the Compdny cam..: ~l!cund plac:.: 
in the in ter comp<~ny S~v::n-~-sidc Football on Dargai 
Day a nd second in the inter-com!'any Cro~s Countr} 
on 19th Nov.:mber. This was quite an achievement 
considering our skeleton strength. 

Our seven-a-side Football Team. captained by 
Private J. Watt. put up a most vigorous performance 
in the preliminary round. but was beaten in an cxci ing 
final acainst .. H.o:· Company. The following pla}ed 
for the Company. Lance Corporal K. Parker. Priv·,:e~ 
W. Downie. J . Hay. C. Christie. J . Watt. J . Wilkin and 
A. t. lcDonald 55. Pri,ates J. Watt and G. Christie: 
have also bc.:n pl:> ying for the Battalion Football 
Team. 

The Comp<Jny put up a spirited show in coming 
second in the Cross Country comoetition. Private W. 
Downie came in well ahead of the other runners. 
Lance Corporal I. McLeod and Private W. Downie 
have also been representinc the Battalion at Cro~~ 
Country. 

In the Novices Boxin~ Private J. Me eish did 
well a nd won the fina l of the Heavv-Weight contest 
Privates D. Dunn and A. McDonald 55 both suc
ceeded in reaching the final of their weights. The 
Company Comnnndcr was knocked out in the early 
rounds, but broke the Batta lion Record as being the 
first Field Officer to enter the ring. 

We congratu late Privates J . McNeish and J . o· 
Brien in repn:senting the Ba ttalion at Rugby Football. 

l n concludin l! these no tes we welcome Second 
Lieutenant M. R: Roper Caldbeck and Lance Corporal 
I. McLeod to the Company. T he former is at 
present "standing in'· for the Weaoon Trainin~ Officer 
and assisting in the Company T raining. On 22nc.l 
December we lost Private G. Christie to civilian life. 
He has done noble servic-e for the Company in both 
work and play. We wish him all the very best in 
his future emplo~ ment. 

MORTAR PLATOON 
Since our la~t notes the Platoon has sho" n how 

remarkably nexihlc it can be. ~t uch of its time ha~ 
been spent in subsidiary roles doing everything from 
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cleaning •· Flues,. to painting "Loos:· The 1\lortars 
themselves have rested in sulky abandon amongst the 
nuts and bolts of the Compa ny G I 098. only rising to 
speak in anger once at Luneberg in early December. 
This has been due to the "multivarious" duties 
given to "C ·· (Sp.) Company which inevitably 
involve us. However. we hope for active employment 
in the e\\ Year. and look fon,ard to firing at 
~l unster :md Sennelager in February. 

Out of the Whisky haze "hich stubbornly settles 
round the platoon area a t this time of year. Private 
W. Downie has emerged on occasions to beat al l 
opposit ion into the ground in his Cross Country races. 
Many battered faces were seen in the Platoon after 
the Novices' Boxing. in which the Mortars featured 
conspicuously. The \\ hole Platoon entered :1nd fought 
with great spirit. Private J . Wilkin. amongst others. 
left the ring with a face closely resembling a one-eyed 
plum pudding. and there were many similar battle 
~ars on parade next day. Private J . 1\ lc eish won 
the heavyweight cup. :1nd Privates A. ~ lcDonald 5:: 
and D. Dunn were runners-up in their weigh ts. 
Private Watt has played regularly. and wit h cli ~tinc
tion for the Batta lion Football T eam. and we hope 
he will represent us in the B.A.O.R. Final. 

The Platoon Commander a nd Private J . 1\ lcNeish 
ha\e been seen uttering hoarse cries and running in 
completely the wrong direction on the rugger field. 
(;ergcant S. Warden i~ believed to be training for a 
C'·oss-Channel S\\ im. 

We much regret having to say good-bye to L / C pl. 
A. f' uncan and Private D. Dunn. who have been with 
the Pla'oon for a long time and wi ll be sad ly missed. 
We wi~h them success a nd good luck in the future. 

We welcome two newcomers in Pte. J . I i<>yd and 
Pte. G. Hay. 

'' 0 " COMPANY 

Since the beginning of October we have made 
much progress. both in the milita ry and sporting 
~ ph eres. The Comp:my did itself proud in the 
Novices· Roxing Competition by entering a lmost to 

" 0 '' COMPANY- LOCAL BOYS.- Front Row : 
Cpl. Parke r (Aberdeen), Sgt . Bain> (Aberdeen), 
Sgt. Donald (Stor.ehavcn). Pte . Simpson' (Frase r
burgh), Pte. Brow n (Aberdeen). Centre Row : 
Pte. Geddes (Pct crhead), Pt e. Campbell (Aber
deen), Pte. Davidson (Aberdeen), Pte. Michie 
(Abe~deen ). Pte. Ja rvie (Banff), L/ Col. Morrice 
(Aberdeen). Rear Row : Pte . Esson (Cluny), Pt e. 
Bruce (Tu., iH), Pte. Strachan (Pe te rhead), Pt e. 

Third (Aberdeen), Pte. Re nnie (Frase rbu rg·h). 

a ma n. Though not man y survived to the finals. 
quantity rather than qu:Jiity was our cry :1nd we 
carried off: the Inter-Company Competition Shield in 
fin e s tyle. Many of the early round losers received 
minor injuries. These were honourably won and 
he lped the fin al result in no small way. We \\Ould 
like to congratulate L /Cpl. Lochrie particularly. \\ ho 
boxed for the Battalion at very short notice, due to 
the unexpected absence of a regular member of the 
Batta lion team. 

We have also had o ur success in the Cross Country 
fie ld. We came second in the original Inter-Company 
race in October. but won the second held in Novem
ber. This was despite the fact that none of our 
Ba ttalion team runners were permitted to represen t 
the Company on either occasion. a nd on the first the 
Company had spent the previous night attacking bit~ 
of Soltau in a dO\\ npour. 

Our Soccer team goes from strength to strength. 
About ha lf the team appear to play for the Ba ttalion. 
Though there is no proper Company Knock-Out 
Competition this year. \1 e feel certain o ur team is one 
or the strongest. At least this last remark should 
rai~e some half-hearted pro t c~t from our friend s in 
1-l .Q. Company. if nothing else. 

In miniature range shooting our team has a l ~u 
done \\Cll in the Brigade Competition. Final result~ 
are not yet avai lable. but a t the end of the fourth 
round. " D'' Company were leading the Batta lion by 
a comfortable margin. 

In the I nternat ional field we were soundly trounced 
at Baske tball by a team from a nearby U.S.A.F. unit. 
but our hockey team had its revenge at footba ll. The 
next fixture is cricket where the odds may be more 
even. 

Sad to say. dwindling numbers have again forced 
a reduction to two platoons. T his after a bare th ree 
month~ at three platoon~. T hose that remain have 
been hard at work over T.O.E.T.s and P.E. T ests. Thi~ 
part of our yearly round is virtually completed. and 
we hope to advauce to nlatoon trainint! in the New 
Year. No doubt the weather wi ll do its best to defea t 
LI S. 

J ust before Christma~. II Platoon. reinforced by 
men of 10 Platoon. provided the Battalion's firs t 
border patrol. ln the \\Ords of the British Frontier 
ervice Officer accompanying them. it was the smarte~t 

patrol he has seen in his three years on the frontier. 

Finally. we must say good-bye to Captain Simpson 
who is to go to the London Scott ish. He has now 
been with the Company since October. 1957. We wish 
him and Mrs. Sim pson the best of luck. and con
gra tu late them on now being the proud parent~ of 
t\\ in daughter~. 

10 PLATOON 
The Pla toon has settled down to the individual 

trainin!! of the winter. We have completed all the 
T.O.E.T .s a nd P .E. Tests and now wa it the three 
weeks' training at ~enne lagcr. ln the meantime we 
arc concentrat ing o n atomic a nd gas training. We 
have spent o ne or two nichts in the open just to keep 
our hand in. The deman.ds of the Cadre and Educa
tion ha\C deprived us of the flower of the Platoon for 
a time. But the success obtained in both spheres is 
very plca~int!. We have also acquired a mascot in the 
shape of a dog called " Punch." \I ho \\e regret to <>a}' 
has b tll one eye. unlike his owner who is repu ted to 
have th ree. 
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Jl PLATOON 
The highlight of 1hc winter so far bas been the 

first border patrol carried out by the Baualio~ since 
coming to Germany. II Platoon underrook tbts task 
in December and enjoyed thoroughly the experience. 
We entertained the local Germans \\ith the pipes 
played by L Cpl. Wilson and the accordion played by 
Pte. Geddes. Unfortunately ''e did not see any 
Russians but no doubt they are hibernating for the 
"inter. The remainder of our time bas been occupied 
with individual training. Ho\\ever. we have to con
gratulate Corporal ~lurphy in finishing second in the 
Cadre in ovembcr. 1\lr. Bothwick left us to look 
after his many o ther tasks and was replaced by Mr. 
Graham on the demise of 12 Platoon . 

12 PLATOON 
We regret that a t the time of going to press 12 

Pla toon will no lo nger exist, after a very short re
vival of three months. Thus this note w ill take the 
form of a farewell. The fa te of Mr. Graham bas 
been listed e lsewhere. Sergeant Bain has gone to the 
Territoria l Army in Laurencckirk as an instructor. 
where we wish him the very best of luck. T he 
remainder of the Platoon has been split u p between 
10 and II Pla toons. We have said good-bye to Ptes. 
Innes and Proctor on completing their National 
Service. Lastly. we hope that we are resurrected in 
the New Year, for " We're no' deid yet!" 

HEADQUARTER COMPANY 
]T has been a busy. but. after the excitements 
experienced in Dover (i.e .. • Ethiopia yesterday, Bah
rain the "eek befor.: - and goodness knows where 
next week!) an uneventful and comparatively peace
ful quarter. 

The Company i~ now enormous and comprises 
three-fifths of the Battalion. To allow rifle companies 
a chance in inter-company sports and games. the 
Company is divided into two - A ("'The Rest .. ) and 
B (M.T. and Signal Platoons ... The Players.") 

\Ve have a new system of pay parade. This results 
in all 350 personnel being paid out correctly in thi rty 
minutes - just one of the very many remarkable 
things that go on in thi~ Company. 

" A" Company and part HQ Company march to 
Church on RC; me mbrance Day, 1958. 

The P.R.I. shop continues to prosper. and it is now 
making enormous profits for our benefit. Sergeant 
Carruthers bas not yet appeared in a wh ite collar and 
striped trousers, but his re-designation to the rank of 

General Manager (5 star) should be published any 
day now. 

The Military Band arc in. out and around- about 
as usual. and have been very much in demand. 

The domestic chores \\ithin the barracks continue 
unabated. We all qualified in \\Ceding and gras~ 
cutting. progressing from this to leaf J?ather!ng. ~Vc 
no\\ eagerly await our next course '~h1ch w1ll be 1~e 
and snow shifting. after which \\I! \\ill be round a gam 
to weeding and grass cutting. ~lcanwbile. there arc 
always prodigious quantities of cok.: to be shifted. and 
Company Sergeant ~ l ajors Innes and Stewart can 
often be seen deep in discu~sion. ensuring that there 
is a fair(?) distribution of duties when we arc Duty 
Company. which honour we share \\lth •·c .. Company. 

There have been many smirking faces as a result of 
the Second-in-Command's ·· Local Boy" recruiting 
drive. All inte lligent and good-looking men who have 
strong regimental area associations were asked to sit 
for a photograph. which would then be d isplayed i.n 
the local area concerned. Needless to say, th1s 
Company managed~ to provide 60 out of a !lalla lion 
tota l of approximately 100. 

With regret and ;~pprecia tion we s~id good-bye on 
his retirement on 5th December to L1cutcnant (Q.M .) 
George Michie. the younger of the two Michie 
brothers. He was dined o ut of the Officers' Mess on 
Tuesday. 2nd December. and then ~m the following 
Friday. he fina lly left the Barracks 10 a Volkswagen 
towed by the subalterns and preceded by the Drums 
and Pipes-a fitting tribute to a great and much res
pected Gordon Highlander. His many friend, will. 
J am sure. wish to join us all in wishing him the best 
of luck. success and good fortune in civilian life. 

We had a successful Other Ranks' Dance organ
ised by the Families' Club in the Corporals' Club on 
Thursday. 27th 1ovcmbcr. This was very well 
attended and much enjoyed by all. 

Dargai Day. 3 1st October. and St. Andrc,\s Day. 
28th ovcmber. were both kept in fitting manner. 

The Second-in-Command. the Signal Officer and 
one or two other select bodies left us briefly to allend 
the Berlin Brigade's Annual Exercise. Ho\\ever. 
despite speculation. all returned safely without having 
to work too hard. 

T he famous Private Douet has left us - the Regi
mental Sergeant ~ l ajor looks ten years younger and 
the Company Sergeant Major looks a new man. 
Latest reports state that Douet is giv ing instruction to 
a Youth Club in Paris on Highland Dancing (and 
customs?) in his kilt c·· lost a nd paid for.") 

We welcome Lieu tenant R. I. Raitt who has joined 
us as Jn telligence O lliccr and Assistant Adjutant. 

As I write. everyone is checking everything in 
preparation fo r the handover between Comma nding 
Officers in J anuary. The two Company Quarter 
Master Sergeants move in a permanent daze. and arc 
occasionally heard to mutter. •· It"s the wood. you 
know. You can't get the wood. You just can't get 
the wood.'" 

However. with Chri~tmas safetly behind uS-\\ith 
slightly dimmed vision and impaired digestion. we 
prepare anew for the Hogmanay affray. This year. 
with true Scots acumen. we arc making an all-out 
effort to purloin and re-establish the Old English 
Custom of celebratinl! Christmas and 'cw Year over 
a twelve-day period. -So far \\C have done quite well. 
and have already had one enormous dinner in the 
Cookhouse (served by Officers. Warrant Officers and 
Sergeants). and 21 extra days· holiday. and Hogmanay 
does not start for another two days. 
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!laving known. or rather experienced many 
Hogmanays \1 ith the Regiment, the writer is guile 
sure that one of his .. New Year Resolutions" wi ll be 
to spend next Hogmana y in the most inaccessible 
placc possible (Back of Bennachie?) with turkey 
sand,,icbes. a bowl of raisins and a Jdass of \\alert 
milt... 

SIGNAL PLATOON 
The past quarter has been a rela tively uncvcntful 

unc for the Signal Plaroon. The ignal detachments 
with 1he rifle companies h:l\e be..:n !raining under us 
during 1hc period. a nd allhough shonage of cquipmcn l 
bas been a limit ing fac tor. a number of wireless a nd 
line exercises hav.: been held. During Compan} and 
Battalion !raining. ''hich ~tans af1er 1he e\\ Year. 
1he detachmerlls ''ill work with their Companies and 
we hope tbey will be as successful as they were 
earlier this year. 

During the coming quarter we get down to business 
in earnest with a new Cadre: lwenty-five pOiential 
Signallers who we hope ''ill classify in ~larch. So 
far. six have arrived in 1he Platoon. Privales Ryder. 
Craig. Forsyth. Anderson. Sutherland a nd icol. who 
have just compkled a ;hort conlinuation Cadre in 
·· C •· (Sp.) Company. The remainder will be coming 
from Rifle Companies and from the Depot in early 
January. 

While the .C.O.s o r 1he Platoon are busy '' ith 
the Cadre. we hope to send a detachmenet of !rained 
Signallers down to th~ 13 Wing Sl.i Hut in the Har£ 
Mountains. Although the primary object is to 
practise morse communica 1ion. they will have the 
opportuni ty of bccomi nl! expert ski-ers during their 
five week stay. The inhabitants of Braunlager are 
reporled to be friend!}. so the detachments should get 
the chance of 1rying out 1hcir German on the local 
fra u Ieins. 

Some old fami liar faces have departed during the 
quarter - Priv:ues Cousin. Gilchrisl. Wood and 
;\lcGregor. We \\i~h them good luck in civilian life. 
and look forward to seeing them again some time. 

QUARTERMASTER'S DEPARTMENT 
We have now settled down in our new home in this 

land of sausages and Deutchehounds. 
There has been quite a number o f changes in the 

slaff since you last heard from us. Corporal Robertson 

Corporal J. Pirie and Pte. R. Clark (driver) 
standirt• beside the ir vehicle afte r it had turned 
three !emersaults and la nded in the field where 

it is now shown. 

has lef1 us to lord over the .A.A.F.l. as Canteen 
N.C.O. We welcome in h b place Corporal Pi rie. 
Private Pickles left us for duty with ·• B •• Company, 
also Private Wa tterson. who wou ld rather accommo
date a whisky than a bass brush. We welcome 
Craftsman Rees to the Armourer·s Shop and congrat
ula te him on his promotion to Lance-Corporal. To 
1he T ailor's Shop we welcome Privates McG uigan a nd 
T hacker and a new arrival to the Pioneers. Private 
Kelly. Corporal Irvine has left us to go into Civvy 

treet. We wish him every success in his new life. 
not forgetting our old timer. Private Sneddon. '' ho 
has rejoined us a fter a short spell a t du ty. 

The Battalion Novices· Boxing saw the Depart
ment having a go. a nd we congratuate Private 
i\lcConnel on reaching and ''inning the finals. (il was 
said that he had a carpenter's mallet in his right 
glove). Private Henderson was unlucky in having to 
ret ire after reaching the semi-finals. having injured 
both his hands in his earl ier successful contests. 

With winter approaching. the clothing store has 
been issuing out the old string vests. e tc .. under the 
curses of the Company Qua rter Master Sergeants. 
Private Leslie. our c lo thing storeman. had a couple 
of visits to the British Military Hospital. Hannover. 
'' ith a damaged left eye caused by the nails of one of 
Celie's passionate frauleins - not that he would 
admit this. 

The arrival of radio active equipment brought 
many problems as to how to handle it and who would 
be responsible for it. and many a wary glance was 
given at its store place. as though something super
natural would come o ut. l ssuing of sk i equ ipment 
nlso had a certain Company Sergeant Major tearing 
his hair out and saying. ··Why my ruddy store and 
not the P.R.l. Sport Store?" 

The Quartermaster himsel f had a visit to the 
British Mi li tary Hospila l. Ha nnover. early in Decem
ber. and he arrived back with a pair of spectacles on 
his signature. H e also had an accident in \\ hich he 
fractured his left arm (i t is believed that there was 
a celebration on that night). 

Early on in the quarter. after touring the Brit ish 
Zone and spending a night on the Berlin Autobahn. on 
the way back. the truck in which Corporal Pi rie wa~ 
travelling decided to do a triple somersault. Only l\10 
days late r he was involved in another accidenl. 
Captain Durbin was heard to say. " The third o ne wi ll 
l:>e his last.'' Cheery sort, ain't he? 

Only one of the staff at present has found a willing 
young fraulein a nd we hope to be able to report 
f11 rther in the next quarter. No names in the mean
time. as the writer is hoping for an invite. 

We have just got Christmas behind us now. Private 
Clark ''ill be glad of this. as Private H all decided hi ~ 
rum bottle was getting low and filled it up with 
paraffin a nd rneth .. and the unsuspecting Priva te Clark 
finished the bottle off. 

On that note we ''ish one and a ll a Prosperou~ 
ew Year. 

DRU MS AND PrPES 
Our firs t public performance in Germany was ,. 

Retreat in full d ress in Celie. ''hich seemed to I!O 
down well wi1h the local inhabitants \\ho turned out in 
lar!!e numbers fo r the occasion. 

We have had no other band engagements. nlthoul!h 
ouite a few jobs have come the wav of the Pipe 
Section (lnsoector of Taxes. please note!) We have 
had two •· Playing Away" engagements. one for the 
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1st Batta lion. Highland l.ight Infantry. who have 
gone borne to amalgamate. and the other for Lieut. 
(Q.M.) George Michie. who has left us for Civvy 
Street. We wish him all the best of luck. 

We celebrated St. Andrew's Day by holding Piping. 
Drumming. Bugle and Dancing Competi tions. th.: 
results of '' hicb arc as follows: -

Open Drumming - I. Corporal Reid. A: 2. Pt.:. 
Robertson ; 3. L /Cpl. ~ l ortimcr. D. Open Bugling 
(Silver Bugle) - 1. Pte. Robertson; 2. Pte. Stokes. F.: 
3. Corporal Reid. A. ovices' Drumming - 1 Private 
King. R.; 2. Private Brown. G.; 3. Private Tildcslcy. A. 
Novices' Bugling - 1. Private Stokes. F.; 2, Private 
Frost; 3. Private Huntington. L Piping. Open Piobai
reachd (Young Piper's Cup) - I. Private Low. D.; 2. 
Pi per Kerr. J. Piobaircachd (Usher Chanter) - I. 
L/Cpl. Wilson. J .: 2. Piper Kerr. J. Open !\ larch 
(Richardson Chanter) I. Corporal Anderson. A.; 
2 L /Cpl. Wilson . J. Open Strathspey a nd Reel - I. 
Corpora l Anderson. A. ; 2. Piper Kerr, J. Novices' 
Slow March (Stuart Chanter) - I. Private McCuloch. 
D.; 2. Priva te Spoore. J . Novices' March, Strat hspey 
and Reel - I. Pri va te Craig. I; 2. Private Rosie. D.; 
3, Priva te Hilton M. Da ncing: Open Swords - I. 
Private Low. D.; 2. Bandsman Sefton. G. Open Fling 
- I, Private Ha rman. R. ; 2. Priva te Low. D. Novices' 
Fling- I. Priva tc Spoore. J.; 2. Private Harrop. R. 

The judges in the Piping and Dancing competilion 
were Pipe Major Carver and Pipe Sergeant Aitken. 
both of the Highland Li!_!ht Infantry. Judging the 
Drumming and Bugling wcre our own Bandmaster 
Ford and Corporal ~ tcCabc of the Highland Light 
infan try. Piper Duncan practised ·• The Burning of 
the Pipers· Hulc ·• so much that the Pipe Sergeant 
relieved him of a considerable sum of money for the 
pile of ashes found in his room. 

We must say farewcll 10 Pipers Fos1er and Duncan 
on their return to Civvy Sired. also Sergeant "Podge" 
Flcuchar \\ bO has been medically discharged. We 
only hope thai he \\aS awarded a tOO per cent. pension 
and we want him 10 know thai we have taken his 
name off the seniority roll a nd pu1 him on our list for 
C hristmas cards. 

T o quolc an :lrliclc in a recent issue of the Tiger 
a/Ill Sphinx. ·• The rcccnl loss of Priva te Stokes and 
Laing has unfortunalely a lmosl destroyed the Band 
at one blow." 11 docs not say wh ich Band. 

As we close 1hcse notes, the Company Sergeant 
Major is looking up the appropriate Section of the 
Army Act covcring illegal possession of one Goose, 
and a few o( the band arc standing on orders with 
!!reasy chop~. 

MlLITARY BAN D 
What with Admin. Parades. Officers' M ess Dinners. 

Dance Ba nd engagements and a Battalion Christmas 
Pa rty. this past quarter has been b01h varied and 
interesting. 

October was relatively quic1. and 1hc only dates 
noted in 1hc diary arc the 5th. small band in the Regi
mental Chapel; IOlh. Officers' ~l ess Cockta il Party; 
II th. Rehearsal for the 4lh Royal T anks coming; 
27lh. Admin. Parade; 28th. Cologne making two recor
dings for B.F. .. returning from Cologne on the 29th. 
Where possible. we pul only a small combination into 
the Chapel. and commenls have been complimentary 
about the various tone colours. ow 1hat the Chapel 
has acquired a new organ. no doubt quite a few 
people will asf,tSt for 1he Sunday morning services, 

and ~ J r. Raitt will no longer say 1hat the pedal organ 
needs fixing. 

Our first trip to Fallingsbostel for the 4th Royal 
Tanks rehearsal "as inlcrcsling. and we were asked 
to play for the actual parade in place of their own 
Band which was going to have to make a special 1rip 
from U.K. to play for it. For the 1\\0 recordings \\e 
made at Cologne we received no fee, but. we hope. 
plenly of publicit) . The first recording "ent ou1 on 
the air on the :!nd of December, and lbc second one 
is due on the air some lime in 1he ew Year. We 
were accommodated in Cologne by the R.A.F .. and 
ever~ thing was well laid on. 

ovcmbcr was a li llie more hectic and we found 
ourselves rcally ··going to 1own." During 1he lirst 
week "e travelled 10 Fallingsbostel for more rehearsal 
parades. a nd lhcn on the Yth we marched the local 
G arrison lroops inlo lhc Barracks for 1be Armistice 
Parade. We a lso played inside the Gymnasium for 
the Service, and lhe singing was really out of this 
world. On the 12th. 1he Band took up arms a nd, 
under the able guidance of the Company Sergeant 
Major of the Tratning Company. they cvenwa lly fired 
their personal weapons. The Bandmaser kept well 
clear of this operation. knowing who the worst shots 
are in the Band. On 1be 13lh we were again at 
Fallingsbostel. This was a colder day, and a warning 
oE the colder days to come. The 14th again found 
the Ba nd gctt ing further tuition on 1he Sterling. The 
I 5th and we were ag<t in at Fallingsbostcl. 

On the I 7th we I ravelled 10 Sollau for another 
kind of Admin. Parade. Perhaps it "ill be best for 
me 10 give you the gist of a conversation !hat wa:. 
heard on our arrival. ··Good morning, ~ J r. Ford." 
·' Morning. ~ir:· ·· Er. what do we do now. Mr. 
Ford?'' .. l presume 1ha1 )OU arc doing lhe usual 
Admin. parade routine. Sir '!" "Well, \\ hal's that. Mr. 
Ford?" •· Quick marching and thc:n march past. lol· 
lowed by Advance in rcvie" order, and 1hen march 
off.'' .. Oh. no. ~ I r. Ford. othing as complicated 
as that. We'll b.: lining up in from of 1he vehicle~. 
and when I shout • Run: everyone will double on to 
the square. and then we shall march off." ··Very 
good. Sir. Shall we start 1he rehearsal !ben?" And 
so \\C began and thes.: arc ~orne of 1he new words of 
command that "ere heard: .. When I say ·UP.' all 
heads will be r:~ised. and no one will look down." 
··General Salute. UP.'' This went on for quite a 
period. and 1hen followed a n inspection, and as thl> 
started a figure was seen coming from behind one of 
the trucks. He was soon spotted, a nd lhc following 
eusucd. "Good morning. Stan·." " t\l orning. Sir." 
" Now 1 want you to stand this side of 1he Corporal. 
and then, whcn I have inspected. you go off and hide 
yourself." " Yes. Sir. do you nccd me now?" "Well. 
perhaps you'd better wait until after I have seen you 
and then run off.'' Looks of disgust on "Staff's" face, 
but he bore il well. Time of parade. half an hour. 
Mind you. this was only a rehearsal. Wait umil we 
tell you about the parade. 

The 20th "as Officers' Mess Dinner night. and 
then on 1be 22od lhc Dance Band had thctr first out
side encacement. The Dance Band have been func
tioning -qui1e a lot. but mostly for 1he Sergeant's Mess, 
at a r.:duccd fee. Sergcams' ~ t ess. please no1e that 
as from lhe 1st January. 1959. the fee \\ill be raised 
ten o.:r cc'lt.. due 10 thc rise in 1hc cost of living. On 
1he :!81h. the Bandmas1er judged 1he Bugling Compeli
ion and the various renderings of 1he call \\ere a credit 
to the Drum ~tajor. On the 29th we were a1 ~ t unster· 
lager and played for an Officers' ~Jess Dinner. fol
lowed by the Dance Band playing for Dancing. This 
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was rather a longish job. and we arrived back about 
2 a.m. 

So we come to December and. looking at the diary. 
I find hardly a day has passed without the .Band. being 
on some kind of enl!al!emcnt. Coupled "tth tbts was 
the fact that we were -Dut} Band for the month. and 
liable to he called out to play at any official parades 
or function~. Actually. the diary being so full. we 
were spared too much running around. ''hich was a 
blc~sing. 

On the 1nd. w.: \\Cre playing in the Officers' ~less. 
and then on the Jrd. 4th. 5th and 6th. we provided 
music for the play ·· Love From a Stranger.'· T.his 
was quite interesting although a little awkward playmg 
Dark ~I usic. On the 8th and 9th we played for an 
Admin. Parade at Scheuen for the 7th Armoured 
Brieadc. The 9th "ill go down on record as being o ne 
of "ihe coldest jobs we have played at. o sooner 
were we on the square than the snow began to fall 
and by the time \\C came off there were plenty of 
"Cursing Snowmen". However. we soon thawed out 
and played during the men's lunch hour. It was 
noticeable that whilst the band played we were listened 
to and received no Knife a nd Fork accompaniment. 
The lOth we had the first call up for the coming 
Concert on the 17th. but oh. the response was slow. 
It seemed at one stage that we would have to do it 
ourselves. However. volunteers soon came and then 
things were gradually put into shape. 

On the lith we \\ent back again to Soltau, and the 
now fell really heavily. Jn fact we were actually on 

parade for 10 minutes. and re-capping on the previous 
visit there. this was even better. We naturally assumed 
that the Regimental l\ larch \\Ould be •· Begone Dull 
Care··. But o. Instead. what was wanted was 
·• i\foses in Egypt"". then ··Wait for the Waggon··. 
followed b} a small rendering of •· Oh what a 
beautiful morning'". Eventually we all agreed to 
march by to ·· On the Quarter Deck"'. this being 
because all the enior Members were Quarter ~ l asters. 
So we came to the glorious 12th. and again. the 
weather hem~ so cold. the question arose :.ts to whether 
we should play outside or tnside. This ''as put to the 
Bandmaster. and with three grim looking Quarter 
Masters looking at him. we eventually played Inside. 

On the 13th a small Band played for the Nativity 
Play which was produced by Mrs. l'vlcGee. and again 
on the 14th. when everyone voted that it was a very 
good effort. On the 15!h we had our first full scale 
rehearsal for the concer t. and all went well. The 
next day was .1 full Dress rehearsal. and eventually 
the Bandmascr considered that it was good enough to 
put before the audience. The concert on the 17t h 
turned out to be excellent and I would like to record 
our thanks to a ll those who took part, and the fine 
~pirit in which they acted. To all those who were 
dragged into it unknowingly. a particular vote of 
thanks. May I add a note here to say that now having 
put on one concert. wi ll more volunteers come along 
for the next one. and. who knows. we may even get 
a booking in London? 

On the 18th. th.: Band had their first smoker Social 
for many a )Car. and it was a roaring success. Ask 
Burnett if it wasn't. Our gue ts of honour \\ere The 
Commanding Officer. l\ lajor I. C. S. l\lunro. who is 
our Band President. the Drum l\lajor and the Pipe 
~l ajor. the latter of whom won all the prizes. Jn 
future he will be asked to contri bute towards the cost 
of buying his own presents. The Regimental Sergeant 

Major also came algng. and his Sing Sing or else was 
very good. Company Sergeant Major Innes gave us 
a rendering of his own. and wc"rc still trying to 
translate it. On the 19th the Dance Band '"ere at the 
R.A.S.C. then on the 20th in the ergeants ~ l ess. On 
the 22nd they played for the Children's Party. and on 
the 23rd a small band played for the Carol Service. 
On the 24th some of the members went out carolling. 
and on the 25th the Dance Band played in the Dining 
Hall. and also Christmas igbt in the theatre. On 
the 26th. the Corporals" Dance. which \\as very good. 
then on the 27th at Scheuen again. On the 30th the 
Dance Band played for the All Ranks Dance. and 
we do wish to stress that in~trument cases do not 
contain beer bottles. On the 31st the Dance Band 
played at the Sergeants' Mess (for a double fee). 

We take this opportunity to wish you a ll a very 
happy 1959. and may the Hockey improve. Due to 
complications having set in. we are unable to carry on 
wi th the wee Piccolo. 

MESSING DEPARTMENT 
T ilE Batta lio n cooks and bottle-washers have now 
thoroughly settled down in their new German home. 
and arc concen trat ing their efforts on the unsolvable 
problem o[ pleasing everybody. They have met with 
a lit tle success. bllt wi ll somebody please tel l ' "A" 
Company that caviare i~ not a part of the B.A.O.R. 
Ration Scale. 

The area in which the department's operations are 
conducted is va~t. and rambles along the ground noors 
of two complete blocks. Admittedly there is room for 
:1 small C hurch between the Ration Stores and the 
main Dining-room. but it i' still a full day·s camel 
ride from one end to the other. 

To assist in l.ceping the circus clean and also in 
preparing the food. there is a small staff of German 
civilians. mo~t of whom understand no English. The 
department .C'.O.~ ~1re no linguists either. but they 
have at least di~co,ered that by shouting loudly in 
English (or Scots) and \\aving a Broom. Bass. Head 
and handle. they can make themselves understood 
miraculously well. 

Language difficulties are not always so easi ly 
solved. The 1\ l a~ter Cook was prostrate for an hour 
after expla ining. in a German shop. that much as he 
liked apples. artichokes. tomato sauce and washing 
powder, what he really wanted was a dozen packets 
of sage and onion stuffin g. 

Besides the Batta lion itse lf. the department is also 
responsible for feeding (' Squadron of the 14/ 20th 
King's Hussars. Those cooks who have to go out o n 
schemes. and who remember exercise " Para Handy". 
are duly gra teful for the ir prc~ence. C Squadron also 
added five N.C.O.s and cooks to the strenl!th in the 
cookhouse. They could also give useful hints on bow 
the ration scale workl:d and explain the practical 
difference between a kilo and a pound. The 
department is aso grateful for the help and advice o( 
W.O. IT Morris. A C.C.. from Brigade H.Q .. who has 
paid frequent visits to the Battalion during the past 
few weeks. 

The last big event of tbc quarter. apart from 
Private McGregor"s Border Patrol when be overawed 
the East Germans with his demonstration of British 
Field Cooking. has been the Christmas lunch. The 
week previous to thi event brought a number of grey 
hairs and not much sleep. hut on the day it seemed as 
if the Baltalion was dining rather unwisely but pretty 
well. 
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DEPOT 
T1-1E quarter might well be divided into three phases: 
pre-Administrative Inspection. The Administrative In
spection. and post-Adminis:rative Inspection. How
ever. this does not mean that our act i\ ities during the 
pre-Administrative Inspection period were directed 
entirely tO\\ards attaining the "very good .. grading 
which was a warded to the Depot as a result of the 
inspection. 

On 31st October the Lord Provost of Aberdeen 
lunched in the Ofliccrs' Mess prior to taking the salute 
a t the Passing-Out parade of Mysore Platoon. The 
parade, which was commanded bv Lieut. .M. M. 
Cruickshank. was unusual in that every one of the 
thirty-three recruits on parade WdS a regular soldier. 
a nd history was mlde by the wearing of No. I Dress 
by all rauks 

Seringapatam Platoon passed out on 12th 
December. The parade was taken bv Lieut. Colonel 
H. Spens. M .B. E.. M .C.. and the1 seven regular 
soldiers a nd twenty-fo ur national servicemen were 
commanded bv Lieut. B. G. Paton. 

On each of the fo ur Sundays in October officers. 
N.C.O.s. and men from the Deoot took part in a re
cruiting campaign organised bv the 5/ 6th Battalion. 
Mysore Platoon provided a drill ~quad which per
formed well in varying \\Cather in the vi llages of 
Rhynie, Lumsden. Alford. and Bellabeg. while Seringa
oatam Platoon did the same in Turriff. and in all but 
the last two the rc~ults were verv rewarding. Jt was 
amusing-almost pathetic- to see how the school
boys in each vi llage wou~d revel in the workings of a 1 

88 set or a machine-gun, whereas their e lders- riper 
material from the recruiter's ooint of view- held bac:< 
as if slightly embarras~ed by 1he show. 

On 141h Oclobcr a two-dav session of the H ig'l 
Court opened in Aberdeen. and lo mark the occasion 
a guard of one officer. two .C.O.s. and seven me ·· 

NOTES 
was supplied by the Dcpol. Lord Whcallcy in spect~:~ 
the guard and praised their high s·a nda rd of turn-o •' 

A guest night was held in the Ollicers' M es~ o : 
25th ovember. Our guests were Group Captain Burne. 
D.S.O.. D.F.C.. A.F.C .. who commands 1he R.A.F. 
station al Buchan: Colonel Milne. O.B.E., T.D .. 
Honorary Colonel of 1'1e 4/7th Battalion: Lieut. 
Colonel Duke. M .C., and Lict 1. Colon: I Dewar. T.D. 
Amongst the variety of post-prandial entertainment~ 
were two hula-hoops, but the hosts and guests alike 
were to:ally unskilled in the ar t of the curren t national 
craze. 

Guy Fawkes night was celebrated in traditional 
style with a mountainous bonfire and a large supplf 
of explosive ma:erill. The o nly trouble arose out of 
a certain reluctance on the bonfire's part to do it; 
stuff. bu1 in the end it wa~ encouraged 10 burn accord· 
ing to p lan. (H ow·~ the P.O. L. situation, Mr. 
Quartermaster? , 

As a post-script to the ser.ous side of Depot lif~ 
we would like to point out tha t on the Saturday prior 
to the Admin istrat ive Inspection. which was carried 
o ut on 21st ovcmbcr. tho~c orcscm on Area Clean
ing at 0730 hours included one cap1ain. one C.S.M .. 
and one C.Q.M.S. 

On ahernatc ~l onday evenings our brand of im
ported intellec:uals ha\e di1e::ed our attent:on ·ow1rd; 
1he Middle Easl. the Far East. Ru~sia . and the West. 
la lking <II layman·s le,el of the problems and opinions 
of the nations of 1he world. On 14th October twenty
one ladies and genllcmen a opeared at the open ing 
night of the married families' reel club. while every 
Wednesday evening fou r·een teJm~ represent ing ever J 
conce iva ble bodv in the Depol turn up at the minia
ture range to compete a<.tain~t each other wilh .22 
riOes- a nd devour th; very good sausage roll~ pro
vided by Sgt. Shand's dep:1rtment. 

Depol v. Liverpool Scoui~h. 
postal shoots took place during 

MYSORE PLA-TOON~Passed Out 31st October, 1958. 
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suit. which we hop:: to reverse when the second shoor 
takes place in February. was a narrow win for the 
Liverpool S:ottish. who won by five points. 

Aberdeen and District League. There have b::eo 
six shoo:s to date and the Depot ;earn is placed se: ood. 

The Inter Command S:lfe DrivinJ! Competition. 
which took place at the ~I.T. School. Borden. in 
September. 1958. was won by the Scottish Command 
Team. Pte. Ewan of the Deoot i\ I.T. Section was a 
member of this team. \\hich. with the exception of 
Pte. Ewan consisted entirely of R.A.S.C. personnel. 

1ot only did the team win the competi ion. but Pte. 
Ewan himself obtained the highest marks in the road 
test and the obstacle course for 3-:on vehicles (R.L ). 

Prior to his posting to the Depot Pte. Ewan did a 
tour with the R.A.A.F., who ran the :ransport seetio~ 
on the rocket range at Marlinga. In Australia the 
driving of heavy vehides CJ IIS for considerable ski ll. 
and it was not unusual for him to drive IO·tonners 
on journeys of up to a w::ek at a time. 

We congra·ulate Pte. Ewan on his achievement. 
On 2 1st Octo&er a so-called .. novic:s·· boxin(j 

compet it ion was held in the gymnasium between My· 
sore and Seringapatam Platoons. Some healthy 
fighting was witnessed o n bo:h sides a nd Mysor : 
Platoon won by a narrow margin with six wins in 
ten bouts. 

In the Highland District Cross-:ountry Champiol
ships at Cultybraggan the Depot came fourth wit'l 
Cpl. McConnachie p!aced thirtee1th . 

Football:-
8 Oct. Depot v. Po lice Depot lost 5-1 

22 Oct. J.S.S.L.. Crail won 11 · 1 
5 ov. Britis ·, Rai way~ .. \\01 8-2 

12 ov. Aberdeen Fakeries .. won 12-~ 
19 Nov. R.A.F . Buchan \\00 2· ) 
26 ov. Aberdeen Corpora-

tion Transport lost 1- ~ 
3 Dec. Abdn. Shopk'prs WOO 3· ' 

H ockCY:-
7 Nov. Depot v. R.A.F .. 8 1 cJan 

14 Nov. Depo: Argylls 
21 ov. R.A.F .. Bu::han 
28 ov. R.A.F .. Buch 1'1 

5 Dec. R .A F .. Bu .h: n 

BlSketball:-

Depot won 4- 1 
lost 0- I 

won 3- 1 
wo 1 2-) 
won . - ) 

29 Oct. Depot v. Uni er ity ·A.. Depot won 62-1) 
4 Nov. Fognan Beal! won 28·2 I 

II Nov. Training C. ·s · won 57-I) 
13 Nov. Thist le lost 32-41 
2 Dec. Traini 1g C .. A. won :'8-18 

In the l nter-Dep.>t Golf a · Glc-eagles on 28th 
October the Depot. represcnt:d by Major B:~rke r. 
Captain Brown. and Lieut. Cruic'<shank. came third 
equal with Depot Seaforth~. the competition bein J 
won by Depot Argylls. 

Con~'Tatulations to:-
Pte. Masson. on his marriage to Williamina Burnett. 

at Aberdeen, on 22 November. 
Pte. Hewer. on his ma rriage to Barbara Ann R ogers. 

at Dover. on 12 Novl.!mbcr. 
Sgt. a nd Mrs. Williams. on the birth of their son. 

Neil Gregory. on 12 November. 
L/Cpl. and Mrs. Potter, on the birth of their son. 

Samuel Peacock. on 15 September. 
Pte. a nd Mrs. Christie. on the birth o f their daughter, 

Heather Ann. on 4 December. 
Pte. and Mr~. Young. on the birth of their daughter. 

Lorraine Margaret. on 28 October. 
L/Cpl. Sharp on his promo:ion. 

ln the bst edition of the~e notes we printed extracts 
from the G'lme Books of 1958 and 1928 to show that 
this season's uun~ have at least held their own with 
those of thirt-y years a~o. But recent research has 
revealed that the DepOi ~port~men of 1936·37 had a 
total of 10.494 ··kill~·· to th~i r credit. The tota! 
includes:-

SERINGAPATAM FLATOON~Passed Cut 12th December, 1958. 

• 
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Top Left : Sgt. Shand allows 
Junior Bandsman Crichton to 
tasle the Cl:r: stmas pi1ddir.g 
mixture. To p Right : Lord 
Wl:ca tlev ir.spects the guard of 
hor.our at the o pe ning of tire 
High Col.lrt . Left : Mysore Pl. 
marc~es past in slow time. 
Bottc , l -;t t : Mvso·e Pl. is 
irspectc~ by the Lord Provost 
of I berc!een. Bottom Right: 
C"tildre n 's Chri!tmas Partv. on 

2Cth December, 1958. 

Pholographs by courtesy of Aberdeen Journals. Ltd. 
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Grou~e .... . ... 2387 
Pheasant~ . . . . . . 1794 
Partriges . . .. .. 3492 
H::tres .. . .. .. .. 841 
Rabbits . . .. . . . . . 960 
Duck .. . ....... 101 
Snipe ..... ....... 125 

Woodcock 144 
Black Game . . . 15 
Capercailzie . . . 24 
Wood Pigeon .. 250 
Geese ............ 14 
Golden P lover. 27 
Roe Deer ...... 10 

Time is running out and we are stiU a long wa} 
behind. 

Visitors to the Depot during the last three mQnths 
of the year have included 2nd Lieut. Roper-Caldbeck. 
1\ lajor General E. C. Colville. Lieut. Colonel H . I. 
Bradshaw. Major G. R. F.lsmie. Lieut. Colonel R. G. 
Lees. and Liew.-Colonel P. W. Forbes of Corse. 

On 30th December nearly one hundred men sat 
down to their Chri•tm:Js dinner. which was served to 
them by the ollicer~ and sergeants. The cooks and 
all who helped to prepare the dinner are to be con
gratulated on such a magnificent feast. Tradition was 
maint:~ined over the festive season. and the quarter 
rounded i t~elf off in the approved fashion witl-t the 
officers being piped 01 er to the sergeants' mess jus· 
before midnight on the 31st. Unbelievable though it 
may seem in view of the uncer tain manner in which 
many went to bed ·· later that night.'' a basketball 
match took place a t 1100 hrs. on 1st Ja nuary between 
the officers and the sergeants. Despite the Com
manding Officer's ability to score for the sergeants. 
the officers won. 

THE " OONVfEW " 
OLD bands returning to the Depot or VISitmg old 
haunts for nostalgic reasons. will no doubt be suit
ably impressed by the new dual carriageway at the 
Bridge of Don and the vista of the new Ellon Road 
disappearing straight as an arrow into the far 
distance. 

As they approach the end of the Bridge they will 
he even more impressed by the spaciousness of that 
once narrow corner. Then it ''ill hit them - no 
longer the corner door beckons invitingly. It bas 
gone. The " Donview •· has been removed 
demolished. 

Calm down. dear reader. let the eye travel a few 
pac~s to the right. ~ee that splendidly modern new 
edifice? - It's the new ·· Donview." but first a few 
words on the old. 

Five years after the old bridge was opened in 
1827. a little inn called the •· Donview ·• was opened 
at its orth-East end. There travellers [rom the 
South could fort ify themselves a~:a ins t the rigours of 
the ir journey. or coming South, thaw the ir limbs 
before going on to the City. 

By the time the Depot moved out of Castlebill to 
the neN barracks at Bridge of Don in t935, the inn 

bad become simply a bar. Wh:11 had been modern in 
1832 was by now showing signs of its age. Never
theless, for all its shortcomings. it was to become the 
meeting a nd parting place of Gordons for many years. 
Like the travellers of old from the South. they would 
stop to fortify themselves. this time against the rigours 
of the Depot. South bound. they would tarry a while 
and meditate on the step into civil life they had just 
taken. The ·· D onview ·· became synon}mous 11ith 
farewells. 

When the barracks was first opened. the Bridge 
of Don area \\:lS spar~ely populated. therefore trade at 
the ·· Donview ·· ~~a~ quiet. For the soldier. ··Stand 
by your bed ro ll -call ·· at 2 130 hours "as not con
ducive to partaktng of refreshment at the "local." 

T here were. of course. diversions from this orderly 
way of life, the ·'Don view·· figuring in many. One 
which comes to mind i~ the time in '36 when a number 
of Gordon reservists were recalled for the Pa lest ine 
troubles. Great wa~ their horror when they heard 
that no! only were they to be drafted to an English 
Regiment. but they were to wear their uniform here 
in Aberdeen whils t w:titing to go. Cheese cutters. box 
creased trousers and lo ng puttees. So great was their 
a nger tha t they felt it snfcr to air their grievances out 
of barracks. and where ha ndier tha n the " Donview'"' 
Wel l remembered is the day the draft depar ted. It is 
a lmost true to say the roll was called in the " Don
view" Ba r. The administrators of discipline that day 
were hard pushed. 

In the year preceding the war and during the war 
years the Depot strength increased tremendously. T he 
·· D onview" being the only pub for miles around. 
naturally became the ·· Local ·· to all. Promotions, 
Weddings. Births. Re-Unions. Departures. Demob. 
Groups - all were celebrated within the walls of the 
old inn. 

This brings us to this present day and age. The 
O:d ·· Donview" wa~ demolished to make way (or 
the \\ idening of the [lion Road and the building of 
the new Bridge. Completely new premises have been 
built in the back garden of the old. It is completely 
modern in style with the latest in customer comfort. 
All the bar equipment is hygienically much improved. 
The latest type t\\O-\\ay bar foun : ain~ have been 
installed. these allow Po overllo11. lany other 
modern touches and colour have been added· bar 
shelf refrigeration should guarantee a nice cold' beer 
for parched thro:lls. while air conditioning and fan 
hea:crs wi ll keep a ll room~ a t an even temperature 
whatever the weather outside. 

When summer comcs again many should find it 
very pleasant o f an evening to take a drink a t the 
·· Donview" in its attractive surro undings. 

In the meantime there is warmth a nd compan y for 
all who wish it. 

THE QUEEN'S OWN CAPE TOWN HIGHL'ANDERS 
WHAT could be more impossible than to have to fi t 
in copy during the period immediatclv preceeding tb<.: 
festive sea~on. The ~is ' to ~s have left. the party was a 
good one, the hour is late J-ut. alas. time bas caugh· 
up again and th~ mail boat h:ave' to-morrow so tb~ 
typewriter must clack while hope 'prings eternal that 
the record will remain straight. 

The final quarter of the year was marked. much as 
t·sual. by make and mend. An all day range parad~ 
took place on 4th Octob.:r when the opportunity was 
seized to settle both the Silver Salver and the Currie 

Cup. Capt. Chris Albertyn carried off the Silver Sal
ver for the revolver shoo:ing with an exc~llent per
formance and took the salver out of the hands of the 
subalterns. But for a dud round the salver mig 11 bav:! 
passed into the keeping of a senior officer for a 
change. The Currie Cup shoot took place in the 
afternoon with the following rcsult:-B. 63 1. A. 60! 
and H.Q. 596. This broke the long series during 
which H .Q. has held the cup and must be a great en
couragement to the other Companies. T wo possible; 
were put up at 200 yard~ by Cpl. Ellis (H.Q.) and 
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Rfn .. J. A. Lo uw (A.). Rfn. T. A. Louw 96, 2/Lt. 
W. E. Dallas 9 1, and the top scores for the day were 
R.S.M. 90. Rfn. Louw won the C.O.'s Cup for the 
highest score put up by a non-rifle club and non team 
member. 

All those who att.:nded courses at the College rhis 
year acquilled rhcmselves ''ell and added to the good 
name of the Regiment. The lares! re ults are: 
Assr. lnsl. Rcgimcnral Signallers- Rfn. M. L. ixon 
a nd Cpl. . V. Unser. bolh pur up an excellent show. 
Bn. Anti-Tan~ lnsl. T /Cpl. 8 . M. Berkovirch passed 
sa tisfactorily. The o ld hands wil l remember Fatty 
Berkovitch and will be inrerested to know thai this is 
his son. Unfortunarely Berkovirch ha~ si nce been 
medically boarded. 

It is very pleasant 10 record that anolher member 
of the unit has had his long servic..: recognised. and 
here J refer to Pipe Cpl. Biccard, who received the 
John Chard Medal on the parade held on 18th 
November. He is furt her to be commended for not 
rurning a hair when the C.O. stuck a pin into his 
manly bosom while presenting him with the medal. 

As the tra ining year has finall y been a ltered to run 
from January to December. December 2nd saw the 
last parade of rhe year when we took our leave of the 
rime-expired men and those exrended service men who. 
through various circumsrances were not able 10 con
tinue their service. These extended service men form 
lhe backbone of any C.F. Regimen! (we are now 
Citizen F orce NOT Active Cirizen Force any more. 
but I have not noriced a ny reducrion in our activi ties) 
and we are very sorry to lose rhc services of those 

who have to leave. To mention a few, S/Sgt. Baxter, 
lln . Ord. Room, who has kept the administrative 
wheels tu rning for several years; Sgt. Paddy Lisle, 
who applied himself wath much enthusiasm, and Sgt. 
D. Cooke (of rhe Legal fra ternily). who \\Ould have 
gone far had he been able to stay. 

Congratulations must also go 10 R.Q.M .S. W. 
Smith and C.S.~t. C. de Rcuck on their promotion to 
Warrant rank. II is sincerely 10 be hoped that they 
will be with us for man y years to come . 

The new design for the Regimental Colour has 
been dispatched to Pretoria and result~ arc anxiously 
awaited. 

The Mess droughl cominues- the latest news is 
rhat it has been cxrendcd unril the present re
organisation of rb..: C.F. bas been complelcd. Un
fortunately. we do not ycl know the full impact of the 
re-organisation nor ''hen it is ex peered 10 be complete. 

OFFICERS' MESS 
The temporary frec.r.ing of all commissions has 

rc~ulted in the Regiment remaining short of a doctor 
and in an increasing number of gaps in rhc ranks of 
the officers. Here. too. no indication has been given 
as to the duration of this freeze. Whar '' irh droughts 
and freezes. ''e seem 10 be living in perperual winter 
(Transvaal winter rhar i ~). 

On the 9th ovcmbcr a number of gentlemen 
sallied forth lo the Stmnd Golf Course 10 do annual 
bailie with the Dukef Onicers. This year we managed 
to reverse the rcsuh a nd carried the day 4- 1. and a 

ALAMEIN DINNER, October 1958.-Mostly members of tloe wart-time team of t he Best Company, 
Support. Back Row (L to .r.): Comdt. Douglas (HQ & A), Lt . E. Behrman (A), Cordon Honeyman, John 
Wilkinson (A), Seaborne, George Strichen, Comdt. Loveland. Sakky Sullivan, Harry CamJ)'bell, Lt. lim 
Bain, Lt . George Ch~dburn. Seated (1. t o r.): Alfie Back (A), Sper.gler, Kempson, " Browned-oH " 

Slabber, RSM Schwormstedt, John Blatchford Cold, Tommy Spiers (A}. 
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most pleasant outing it was. Colonel Stephan arranged 
for the course to be available to us, and we needed 
most of 11 most of the time. amazing how one can 
play on three fairways at one time. ·1 he Colonel also 
played for the Mess and did much to bring home the 
bacon. Lunch at the club-house rounded off a most 
dc lighlful occasion. 

On 22nd November the Mess forega lhered a t Capt. 
Hearn\ house where he had placed 1he grounds and 
his house a1 the disposal of the 1\ less for a braaivleis. 
T hc evcning was worthy of a rcpeat. but we wonder 
whether Capt. Hcarn could bear to h:IVe his property 
invaded again. 1\lost certainly the curtain must be 
drawn on lhe Grand Finale of the evening so ably 
performed b) 1\ lcssrs. Thomas. Briggs and Lloyd. 

On 30th 'ovcmber. a number of officers aucnded 
the Duke,· Church Parade at 1he Cathedral to cele
bralc their birthday. It is nice 10 !..now that our sister 
Regimen! has been able to take a tip from us and 

Winners of the Currie Cup, 1958- Left to right: 
Cpl. J. Fabre, 2 / Lt. W . E. Dallas , Rfn. W . J. 
Duncan, Major J. W. Fort , CSM C. de Reuck, 
2 / Lt. M. Rae, C::ol. 1> •• C. Harris. Kneeling in 

fro rtt: Sgt. P. A.. Lisle. 

that lhey have recently started what the Regiment bas 
been doing for as many years as 1 can remember. The 
service was followed by a pleasanl ga thering in the 
Dukes· Mess where we were able 10 renew acquintance 
wilh many old friends. 

The lradi tional cake was wel l and lruly cut on the 
22nd December by the Honorary Colonel. witnessed 
by a goodh gathering of serving and ex-officers. Col. 
Stephan. with many years of cake culling behind him. 
now wields a wicked knife and can be guaranteed to 
deal with any cake. no matter how hard the icing. 

umbered amongst those pre ent were four ex
Commanding Officers. Cols. Hallacl.. and Sumner. and 
Comdts. Dou~las and Thomas. Bill 1\ lackie st ill able 
to take nourishment in small !!lasses. Padre Jim Currie 
and a number more well-remembered characlers. 

The occasion was a noteworlhy one in tha t the 
Regimenta l Officers' Mess tic appeared o n the stage 
for lhe first time. Available to serving and ex-officers. 
permanent trustees and honorary members of the 

Mess. the ne,,s. no doubt. will have travelled far and 
wide before this copy comes off the press. The design 
was one that gave rise to much discussion and argu
ment before it was agreed upon. and it is hoped that 
it will meet wi th approval. 

A less cheerful note was our farewell to Major 
Arthur Weekes who. after some 3 1 years in lhe C .F., 
and four years with the Regiment. has reached a stage 
where he fee ls he must hang up his claymore for 
good. He transfe rs to the Reserve w.c.f. I Jan. 59. 
and. as he goes. he takes with him our best wishes for 
the future and our sincere thanl..s for his assislance 
during the lime he was with us. 

Another departure from lhe Mess was that of Lt. 
E. 1\ latthc'' who has found it necessary to re3ign 

on busincs., grounds. 

' 'A" COMPANY 
This quarter's activities started with an ali-day 

shoot at Bellville. T he Currie Cup. fired (or during 
the afternoon. was won by ·'B" Company. followed 
by ourselves and then H.Q. Good show. " B" ! At 
last H .Q. h<Js been bea ten - pil y it had to be by a 
defect ive rifle. HO\\ever. we ma naged lo galhcr some 
of the )!lory ourselves. thanks to R fn. Louw. who won 
the C.O.'s Cup with a magnificent 96. which was not 
only the highest score for a non-rifle club member. but 
also lhe highest score of 1he day. Well done ! 

During the morning the officers competed in pistol 
shooting for the Silver Salver. This year il was won 
by Captain Albcrtyn with some excellent shooting. Tt 
must be added. however. that he would have had a 
runner-up clo~c hehind h im but for a certain round 
tha t barely managed to reach the target. there to 
come to res t in the paper. unable to break th rough. 

o wonder I he Major ra nted! Perhaps he will insist 
on slings and round pebbles next year. 

We offer our sincere congratulations to Major 
Hone. now 2 i/ c. o n the excellen t result on the Bat
t'llion Commander's Course. We would like to think 
1hat it was his term as " A " Company Commander 
that led to this success. 

Another one to be congratulated is Rfn. ixon on 
his success :11 the College on a Recimental Signaller's 
Course. We arc only sorry that he is one of those 
'' ho have attended their last parade and have now 
returned to full-time ··mufti ."' To him and all those 
!bat have left us on heing time-expired - best of 
good luck. 

And now. having put the labours of 1hc yea r 
behind us. we can se ttle down to celebrale the festive 
season. 

SERGEANTS' MESS 

May 1 a t this stage beg the reader's forgiveness for 
not having submilted any news for 1he past few 
months. I lowever. such a slip musl usually be 
accompanied hy a foolproof excuse. and in this case 
I think 1 am justified in offering a reason second to 
none. Quite honcsth. the news of our Mess bein!! 
limited 10 cool drinks. tomato juice. cigarcucs and 
water. sh ook me so rigid that I simply just could not 
expre~s my fee lings in writing. T his lillie amendment 
10 o ur liquor licence came in to bein!! with effect from 
1st ~ li"U~I . 1951!. and l don·l think it necc~~n ry for 
me to draw any pictnres as to wh:ll ha ppened on the 
nioh t of 1 1 ~ t .l trlv . Every clron o r alc,.,holic hevera!!e 
tha t we had. had to be either consumed or removed 
from the premises by midnigh t that night. a nd ... 

• 
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yes, you guessed il. very lillie was removed from 
the premises. During rhe course of our "Farewell 
to Booze:· R.S.M. Schwormsredt performed a most 
impressive ceremony hy buying the last bottle. as it 
were. while Pipe l\ l ajor l\ l an1 ick played ··we Ain't 
Gonna Drinl... o l\ lore." ( ubjecl 10 confirmation). 

Anyhow. this change·o,er musl have had a terrific 
effect on a few of our boys. for it wasn't long before 
~gts. Roberts. de Rcuck and Sleyn took unlo lhem
~elvcs a wife (i.e .. one wife each). And the best of 
luck to them! 

Soon after came our annual general meeting. 
where we were pleased 10 welcome two new members 
in Sgts. de Rcuck and Feldman. bul. on the other 
hand. very unforlunate in losi ng the services of our 
ever-popular calercr. "Gyppo'· Wcnrzcl , and 1 am sure 
that everyone concerned will join me now in saying 
·· rhank you very much. 'Gyppn.' for everything you've 
done for the 'less during your stay with us. a nd a ll 
rhc best for the future.'' 

N ext came our annu:d C urrie Cup Shoot. a nd 
congratula tions arc once aga in extended to Major 
Fort (wi th " R " Compa ny this rime. however.) for 
just managinl! 10 scrape home against the 62 C up
holders - ''A" Compa ny. The Warrant Officers· 
Shoot thi ~ year proved 10 he most interesting. with a 
triple ric berwecn R.S.l\1. Sch11orms1cdl. W.O.ll 
··shorty" Lo1qon :Jncl your~ rruly. Aflcr a shoot-off. 
however. the covered lrophy wa~ once again seized 
by R .. M. chworm~ledt. 

The El Alamcin Dinner was. as usual. very well 
attended. allhough il would have been nice to see a 
few serving ~ergeants siuing amongst .. the boys who 
were over rhere.'' 

Thanks to Sgl. Ste) n. a crick.:! match of sorts was 
arranccd between ouselvcs and an outside firm. with 
devastal ing resulls. In my opm10n the game could 
have been won by us. had our foolish captain (no 
names. no pacl..·drill) nor broughl himself on to bowl. 
Twenty-six runs ofT 111 o overs. and six-ball overs at 
rhat! ! A sterling elTon was nevcnhclcss made by 
Sgt. Slembridge. who added 30 very well-earned runs. 

One of the nicest sighls seen in the Mess for a long 
rime h;1ppencd rcccnlly. "hen Sgr. .. Twilight " Smith 
walked in wearing 1hc rank of R.Q.M.S. Yes. after 
18 years' loyal service. Smilhy had made it. and cele
brated rhe occasion by buying the Mess a round of 
"cokes.'' Cor1gra1ul:11ions arc also extended to Sgt. 
de Reuck on hi~ promotion 10 W.O. II , and Sgt. Steyn 
who now sporrs a "caslle" above his chevrons. On 
rhe other hand. we were .:xlremdy sorry to lose two 
of our bes t. namely George Wastic a nd Hjerl C laussen 
wh<' bolh. unfortu nately. through business reasons. 
were unable to continue. Another great loss was our 
happy-go- lucky Pipe Sgt. Don Urquhart. who was 
voted 1hr most popular pipe sergea nr in the band. 
probably due to lhe fact 1h:r1 !here is only one pipe 
sergeant in I he band! 

And so. as we al\ait lhe fesrive season. may T. on 
behalf of the Q.O.C.T.ll. gts: t- I cs~. take this oppor
tunity in 1\ishing one and all a 1\lcrry Christmas and 
a Happy and Pro~perou~ New Year. 

REG IMENTAL ASSOCIATION 

The viclory of Fl Alamein \\:IS celebrated in 
October \lith a dinner which has now become a 
tradition. This year we did not reach the same 

number as we bad on the last occasion. but the spirit 
and cnjoyrnenl of !hose who attended were as bright 
as ever. 

Captain Ocnni~ Lloyd proposed the toast. .. The 
Regiment:· and during hi~ discourse. he made effec
tive use of a mean\ lo recall I he pasl: he mcnrioned 
names of men. some half-forgotten. and coupled with 
these names. some habit. saying or idiosyncracy 
peculiar to the men. l n~ranrly 11.e remembered not 
only the people. but rhe place. the time. the occasion. 
1he stale of 1he wearhcr. the joy and 1he sorrow. 

oslalgia was rife! 

At our quarterly meelings \\C have been privileged 
to have as guest speaker Profe~sor Michael Hugo
Brunt. laic Head o( the Faculty of Archirecturc at the 
Hong Kong University. who was passing through 
Cape Town to take up a simi lar position in Canada. 
a nd it took no time at a ll for us to rea lise that Lieut. 
Mike Hugo-Brunt of I he Regiment a few years ago 
had not changed one iota, notwithstanding his present 
imposing style and title. 

The showing in rown of the film " Dunkirk." and 
the publication of Monty'~ Memoirs added interest 
to the ta lk given. at another meet ing. by Eric Stewart. 
of his experiences on that historic beach. 

At the time o( writing. Father Christmas is busy 
manicuring his reindeers - or perhaps springboks 
would be more appropriate out here - and is getting 
bay-fever from 1rying his colton-wool whiskers (poor 
Major Jimmy iemann). prepararory to his distribut
ing presents a1 the Chrisrmas Tree Parry next week. 

PIPES AND OR MS 
As usual al this lime of the year. we must regret 

fully say farewell 10 several members of 1he Pipe 
Band who are now .. time-expired.'' They are:
Piper Anders and Drummers Cleland. Canard, Hancke 
and Wild. \\ho. we understand. is goinl! to settle in 
Rhodesia. Another grcal loss to 1hc Band is Pipe· 
Sgt. D. H . Urquharl \\hO ha~ been transferred to 
Johannesburg. In gt. Urquhart we have lost a 
grand fellow and a lin;; piper who has been with us 
ever since the Pipe Band was reformed after the war. 

We bavc. however. gained several new members 
and we extend a hearly welcome to Pipers Barron 
and Van Rensburg a nd Drummers Simpson and 
Eri.cson. We hope th:ll they wil l enjoy many years of 
service with the Band. 

Hearty congratulations arc cxlended 10 Cpl. G. C. 
Biccard on being awarded 1he .John Chard Medal for 
12 years' " undetected crime.'' and it is hoped that 
orher member~ of the Band wi ll follow Cpl. Biccard's 
excellent example. 

The Band has had an c:r~y life 1hi~ quarter as far 
as engagcmcnls were concerned. and we have only 
paraded o n 1110 occa~ions. 1he lir~t of these being the 
annual El Alamein l\ lemorial Service of the 
M.O.T.H .S .. where we aucndcd a rather impressive 
drum-head service at lhc War l\lcmorial al rhe foot 
of Adderley lrcct. A unil of the Unircd States avy 
was in Cape Town a1 1ha1 rime. and it was a much 
photographed Pipe Band which was dismi~scd after 
rhe service. 

The second occasion on which 1he Band performed 
was at rhe J.O.T.H.S. i\rmi lice Day Concert at the 
City Hall "here we rook pan in an impressive open
ing ceremony and there proceeded to watch the 
excellent variety show which followed. 
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REPORTS FROM LONDON 
UNVEILING OF THE BROOKWOOD 

MEMORIAL 
H ER MAJESTY THE Q uEEN graciously unveiled the 
Brookwood Memorial on Saturday, October 25th. 
1958. 

The Regiment was represented a t this ceremony 
by Lt.·Col. R. G. Lees, the chairman of the Lo ndon 
Association. w ho laid a wreath at the foot of the 
Memorial. a long with representatives of a ll regiments 
of the British Army. 

The names of twenty Gordon Highlanders a re 
inscribed on the MemoriaL 

The Brookwood M emorial commemorates 3,500 
men and women of the Land Forces of the Common· 
wealth who died at sea. in raids, and missions 
mounted from the United Kingdom or on active ser
vice outside the main theatres of war, and who have 
no known grave. lt stands in the Cemetery in which 
arc buried 3,900 soldiers from every Army of the 
Commonwealth and from the Armies of many of 
their Allies. 

The Memoria l, which was built by the Imperial 
War Graves Commission to the design of 
Mr. R. Hobday, A.R.l .B.A.. is in Brookwood Military 
Cemetery. near Woking. Surrey. It takes the form of 
an open rotunda of Portland s tone with fourteen piers 
radiating from a grassed court in the centre. Each 
pier has on either face a panel of green Broughton 
Moor s late bearing the names. 

Facing the central court is a curved stone wall on 
one side of which is the bronze box containing the 
Memorial Regis ter and on the other s ide the following 
inscription: -

1939 - 1945 
TI·IIS MEMORIAL BEARS THE NAMES 

OF 'IIIREE THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED MEN AND WOMEN 
OF 'IIIE FORCES OF THE BRITISH COMM ONWEALTH 

AND EMPIRE WHO GAVE 1liEIR LIVES 
IN THEIR OWN COliNTRY AND IN MANY FOREIGN LANDS 

IN HOME AND DISTANT WATERS 
IN TNE CA MPAIGN OF 1940 IN NORWAY 

AND IN l.A fER RAIDS ON THE COAST OF EUROPE 
AND TO WHOM TilE FORTUNE OF WAR 

DENIED A KNOWN Al'o'D HONOURED GRAVE.. 
On a frieze immediately above this inscription 

appear the words from the Book of Deuteronomy : 
1lf£ ETERNAL GOD IS TIW REFUGE 

AND UNOF RNEATH ARE 11m IWERLASTING ARMS. 
Surrounding the Memorial are wide grassed walks 

bounded by curved yew hedges with recessed 
~ca t fea tu res and flower beds. the whole being fra med 
by e ight weeping birches. Four adjacent quadrants 
are planted with rhododendrons. azaleas. heathers and 
o ther shrubs and flowers. 

REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY 
Ar 3.00 p.m. on the afternoon of Remembrance 
Sunday the Chairman of the London Association 
plamed a cross in the Field of Remembrance at 
Westminster Abbey on behalf of the Regiment. 

There were thirty members of the Regiment 
present with their families. and afterwards they 
proceeded to the London Scouish Drill Hall for tea. 

The Regimental plot this year has been grea tly 
improved. and consisted of crosses from the 1st 
Battalion. the Depot. the 4/7th Ba ttalion. the S/ 6th 
Oalla lion. the Aberdeen Association, the London 
Associa tion. the Edinburgh, Glasgow and Perth 
Associat ions. 

A new Regimental badge bas also been re-made. 
l t is now a lovely plot and is fu lly worthy of the 
Regiment and can s tand comparison with any other 
Regimenta l plot in the Field. 

This simple ceremony is carried out every year at 
the same time. a nd a ll ranks of T he Gordon 
Highlanders :1re welcomed to it. 

THE GORDON HIGHLANDERS LONDON 
ASSOCIATION ANNUAL DrNNER- 1958 

T111s took place on October 25th. 1958. when 
sixty-two members of the Association and their guests 
sat down to dinner in the canteen of the London 
Scottish. The dinner itself was of a very high 
standard and was immensely enjoyed by everybody. 

The As~ociation had the honour of enter taining 
the new Colonel of the Regiment. Brigadier Lord 
Caithness and the Colonel of the Lo ndon Scottish , 
Colonel ' D uncan Bennett, with his Commanding 
Officer. We also had with us the Officer Commanding 
the Depot. Major C ha rles Barker. 

Appended below is a list of those who were 
present. 

l n the course of his remarks the chairman wei· 
corned the guests and said how pro ud the Associa tion 
was to have them present. He assured the Colonel of 
the Regiment that in his great task of preserving the 
spirit of the Regiment he would have the very loyal 
backing in a ll places. at all times. of a ll members of 
the Association. He "'ent un to thank Colonel Duncan 
Bennett for a ll the kindly consideration that the 
London Scottish give to the members of the Associa· 
tion. and emphasised what a very wonderful co-opera· 
tion exis ted between the two. 

H e thanked o nce again the Committee for a ll 
their loyal and wise counsel during the year, a nd 
paid tribute to the unbounded generosi ty of so many 
members in their contributions to the Benevolent 
Fund and to the Children's Ch ristmas Party. 

Fina ll y he assured Lord Caithness that the 
Association was a rock and a rallying point where 
any member of the Regiment knew a friendly hand 
''ould be e.~o tended to him. 

LtEUTENAN'r· COLONEL R . G . LEES (president). 
The Colonel of the Regiment. 
Brigadier The Earl of Caithness. 

The Hon. Colonel of the London Scottish. 
Colonel D uncan Bennett. 

l.ieutenant-Colonel H. A. Altwooll. London Scottish. 
Major Barker, Depot. The Gordon Highla nders. 

Brigadier Lord Thurlow. 
Sgt. G. Anderson. G. L. lVhatthews. Esq. 
R. Angus, Esq. Capt. P. E. L. A. M yers. 
E. 1-1. Austin. Esq . Maj. D. Ord. M.B.E . . T.O. 
A. E. Balfour. Esq. Col. C. Reid. D.S.O. 
IVIajor G. E. Barlow. T.D. J. A. S. R ussell. Esq. 
Col. E. Beedle, M .B.E . Col. H. W . B. Saunders. 
G. B.:agly. Esq. O .S.O. 
C'. G. Bogart. Esq. Capt. G. D. n. Saunders. 
W. E. Burnett. Esq. Lt.-col. G. . Ross. 
J . C. T . Cairns, Esq. Capt. G. Ha llowcs. 
A. W. Calder. Esq. R. A. Smith. Esq. 
C. Campbell . Esq. P. Symington. Esq. 
E. G. Carr. Esq. R.S.M. F. W. T ayles. 
Maj. H. W . . C hedburn. D. L. Urquhart. Esq. 
G. L. Coupland. Esq. Maj. J . P. P. Taylor. 
Capt. T . Doig. W. Wa llace. Esq. 
Major G. Elsmie. Maj. R. Warlow. T . D. 
D. Muspratt. Esq. R. Whyte. Esq. 
R. A. Gardner, Esq. Maj. W. Williams, M .B.E . 

""' 
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Sgt. Gavin. 
Maj. W. R. Gibb. 
Maj. H. Gordon. I.C. 
D. C. Jone~. Esq. 
W. Kean, l\ I.B.E. 
W. Low, Esq. 
C.Q.l\ I.S. E. Lindores .. 
D. l\lcAdie, Esq. 

C. Lansdown, Esq. 
W. Waterman, Esq. 
J. Miller, Esq. 
2 Sgts. Depot. 
2 Pipers London Scottish. 
Maj. F - Moir-Byres. 
l\l aj. W. Reith. 
Maj. L. A. Gordon. 
l\ laj. Napier. 

THE GORDON HIGHLANDERS LON DON 
ASSOCIAT ION CHILDRE~S CHRISTMAS PARTY 
Tnrs was a great success. and all the children had a 
most happy trme. T here were sixty-seven children 
present accompanied by over sixty adults. 

The children \\ere entertained to games, a cinema. 
the full band (If the Pipers and Drummers of the 
London Scottish . an enormous tea, a nd finally F ather 
Christmas arrived with a present for every child. The 
party ended by ba lloons fa lling from the roof. and 
ices, and as they said good-bye to Mrs. Lees they all 
received a large bag of sweets. 

A sincere tribute should be paid to all those kind 
uncles and aunts and everyone else who helped to 
make the party such a jolly one. 

The most important reason why this party is 
possible and so successful is the most generous 
donations. which so many kind members send each 
year to Mrs. Lees. 1 hey c:u1 a I ways rest assured that 
their thoughtful generosity is fully appreciated. 

OFFICERS OF TH E GORDON HIGHLANDERS 
RE-UNION DINNER IN LONDON 

THE Annual Re-Union Dinner o f Officers of The 
Gordon Highlanders took place this year on Tuesday, 
December 16th. at the Hyde Park Hotel. Seventy
three officers were present. 

This year the Dinner ufTered two grievous mishaps. 
The Colonel of the Regiment. Brigadier Lord 
Caithness. at the last moment was unfortunately 
ordered by his doctor into hospital in Aberdeen. so 
could not attend and tal..e the chair as he had 
promised to do. The second mishap was to our chief 
guest. General ir Gordon Mac lilian of MacMillan. 
He had very nobly volunteered to come down all the 
way from Scotland by air especially for the Dinner, 
and was to have travelled back to Scotland that njght 
by train. Unfortunately, his aeroplane within ten 
minutes of London was turned back due to dense fog. 
and so his ga llant effort was unavailing. Everybody 
was. naturally, most disappointed not to have these 
two with us, but Major-General E. C. Colville stepped 
into the chair, and wi th about five minutes' notice 
Major J. s. P. Armstrong of The 48th Highlanders of 
Canada stepped into the shoes of the chief guest, and, 

moreover. made a most amusing and entertaining 
speech which was cheered from all quarters of the 
room. 

All were delighted to have a member of one of our 
affiliated Regiments present, and they owe a great debt 
of gratitude to Major Armstrong for his splendid 
effort. 

Appended below is a list of the Officers attending. 
It is hoped that as the years go on more and more 
members of the Regiment will not only get to know 
about thls Dinner but attend it. It is a dinner for any 
Officer who is serving. or " ho has served at any time 
in any battalion of The Gordon Highlanders. All 
C haplains and Medical Officers "ho have served with 
any Battalion in Active Service arc very much 
welcomed. 

The Dinner ta~es place each year at the H yde Park 
Hotel on the Tuesday previous to C hristmas Week, 
and thi~ year wi ll be on December 15th. 
Lt. D. M. Alexander. Maj. M. P. Henderson. 
Maj. J. S. P. Armstrong. Maj. G. J . Hutson. 
Capt. A. E. Balfour. Maj. T. G. Hutson. 
Col. E. B. Beedle. Maj. G. H. H utchinson. 
Maj. Kei th Bell. Col. J . R. Johnston. 
\ol. Dune<ln Bennett. Capt. J. Keogh. 
Maj. H. Best. Capt. K. F. G. Lawrence. 
Maj. J. W. C. Bindley. Lt.·Col. R. G. Lees. 
Maj. B. A. Brooke. Capt. W. G. Lewis. 
Maj. A. T . C. Brown. Maj. R. T. L. Lomas 
Capt. D. C. K. Bro\\ n. Smith. 
Capt. D. H. W. Brown . Maj. Alec Lumsden. 
Maj. M. H. Burge. Capt. D. M. McColl. 
Maj. F. l\ loir· Uyres. Col. G. MacDonald. 
Lt . .Col J. D. Chalmers. Lt-.Col. MacGregor. 
Lt.·Col. S. Chant. Maj. G. MacLean. 
Lt.-Col. Chedburn. laj. P. E. L. A. Myers. 
Maj.-Gcn. E. C. Colville. Lt . .Col. eilson. 
Lt. D. A. K. Cooper. l\ taj. Alan iekirk. 
Lt . .Col. G. S. Courtney. l\laj. J . Davidson Pratt. 
l\ Jaj. D. i\ lait land l\ t ac- Maj. J . L. Raitt. 

gill Crichton. Capt. A. J . Reid. 
l\ laj. J. P. Q. Curzon. laj. . Reid. 
Lt.-Col. E. H. Davidson. Lt. S. E. M. Reid. 
Capt. F. Doig. Lt.-Col. J . B. Robertson. 
Lt.-col. M. H. D u Boulay. Lt.·Col. G. N. Ross. 
Maj. J. I. R. Dunlop. Capt. R. G. A. Ross. 
Maj. G. R. Emslie. Capt. J. A. S. Russell. 
Lt. E. F. Gordon. Capt. A. H . Scars. 
Maj. G. H. Gordon. Col. D. G. H. H. Smith. 
Maj. H. Gordon. Maj. W. H. Smith. 
Colonel W . .1 . Graham. Capt. A. R. Speak. 
Maj. L. E - G rose. Maj. J. P. P. Taylor. 
Capt. G. M. Hallowes. Maj. J . A. C. Tindall. 
Maj. I. B. M. Hamilton. Capt. D. L. Urquhart. 
Brig . .J. M. Hamilton. Lt.-Col. J. K. Will. 
Lt. ·Col. J_ E. G. Hay. Maj. A. T . Wilson. 
l.t. A. J. Henderson. 

" YOUNG OFFICERS MUST FLY " 
All young Regimental officers should have thei r 

attention drawn to the air and to flying as a sport. 
An officer still ha~ more leisure granted. than in any 
other profession, but the number of those who can 
alford the old amusements will get less and less. 
Unlike ski-ing for example, flying has not yet become 
"Tatlerised" or commercialised. T wenty years ago 
Field Marsha l Earl Wavell, late Black Watch, wrote 
" I can conceive of no pursuit, not even excepting 
hunting, better calculated to develop the. qualiti~s _we 
require in an officer- reserve. nerve, qurck dectston, 

and an eye for country- than flying. It is not even 
now entirely out of reach as a sport. And remember 
that the ideal officer must be afraid of nothing-not 
even of a new idea.'" 

What was written by an officer of the H ighland 
Brigade t\~enty years ago stands good to-day. Life 
ge:s more technical daily and demands scient ific 
efficiency. Flying puts the Regimental Officer in touch 
with this modern World and keeps him up-to-date 
with technical progress in a pleasant way. A skilled 
pilot is" a highly trained technician. who is in contact 
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A Chipmunk in, Scotland. 

"ith the problems of the air. aviation medicine. wire· 
Jess. radar. jet propulsion. meteorology and naviga tion 
and its aid~. There is no necessity for the Regimenta l 
"~c:.-r •o he<""~•ne :1 skilled pilot. but through fly i n~ 
btmsclf be will get a good understanding of all thi~ 
krowledgc. 

Shortly after aeroplanes first appeared. the avy 
and Army thought that Senior Officers should learn 
to fl}'. Earl} in 1914 the Admiral!' decided tha 1 
cap:ains commandine ship~ th'lt carried aircraft should 
le'lrn. One captain R broke uo five aircraft in 
four days. He was then ~ent up for his "ticket ·· in 
an effort to get him back to ~ca in the ~hortcsl possible 
time. He wa~ pa~sed our. but then a lmost immediate! :~
"iped off hi~ undercarri:tge. and so set up the un· 
b:atcn record of ~ix a ircraft crashed in five da\s. A 
oroposal at the same lime rhat Senior St::tff Officer~ 
from the Army ~hou!d Jearn lo flv 10 gain experience 
of the limitation~ of aircraft wa~ 111rncd down by lh.: 
War Office. 

To-day learning lo fl y is not so hazardous. Dual 
controls enable the pupil pilot gradually to take over 
the aircraft. The lnstruc:or is a l\\ ays re::tdy 10 take 
over in any emergency that occurs before a pupil ha\ 
mastered each lesson. By RT the instructor can 
converse with his oupi!. e\plaining what is happening 
or about to happen. H ~ en ures that tbe pupil under
stands the precise action of the controls in everytbin~ 
that is done. from taking off and landing. right through 
to spinning and acrobatic~. The object is not 10 
prevent pupi ls from gelling into difficulties and 
dangers, but to ~how them how to get out of rhcm. 
Then to make them go and repeat the process O'l 
their own. A certain amount of reluctance has to be 
overcome when flying solo a nd about to put the 
aircraft into a spin for the first tim~:. Lord Cherwell 
was 1he man who learnt 10 fl y. ~o as he could discover 
lhe causes and remedy for the soin. which cos! man) 
lives unt il il was understood. Even in rcccnl times 
the Ha rvard trainer possessed a vicious sta ll and was 
liable wilhout warning to go into a soin from which 
it never emerged unl it it s truck the ground. The 
Chipmunk tra iner which is now used has well 
n;u·mo niscd controls and is ~:asy to nv. A thoroughly 
likeable aeroplane. wh ich has no bad habits. 

Whi lst learning evcrvbodv meers some aspect of 
fl ying which they have difficulty in maslcring. It ma·, 
be wilh landings, which can b<: exciting. particularlv 
those into a slrong cross wind : o r with swinging on 
take-off. or il may be with ~tcep turns. which end up 
in spiral dives. Bur after eight or nine hours· 
instruction, the pupil is normally safe enough to go 
on his first solo. once round the aerodrome and down. 
An a nxious time for the instructor: par:icularlv for 
those whose pupils ovcrshoor time and lime again. 
and Oy round and round the aerodrome. Once having 
gone solo, the pupil then flie~ mostly on hi< own. 
correcting his O\\ n mistakes and gaining confidence. 
Flying is fascina tin!! and on a clear. sunnv day the 
countryside looks \\ OtHicrful. 

In Scotland there arc opponunities of having flying 
inslruction with the Abcrdcc-, or Glaseow Universir, 
Air Squadrons which arc considered to be the best 
in the country. Few ~tuclcnt~ from the Univcrsitv 
arc able tony durin)! rhe \\CCk and the C.F.l.'s of these 
Squadrons arc very :t'>proachab'c. l n the future each 
University Squadron is t>o ing 10 hwc more C hipmunks 
and more Instructor< (or usc with the boys A.T.C. 
What bcltcr opnortun iry could there be for young 
officers sla•ioncd ncar Abc clccn or Perth R.W.C.M. 

T he Gordon Barracks. 

" 
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OBITUARY 
Lieut.-Colonel E. R . Rh•ers-Macphersoo, O.B.L 

ews has been received from Ottawa of the death 
of Lieut. Colonel R i'vcrs-Macphcrson who has sub
scribed to the Tiger and Sphin.>' for many years. 

In 1907 Rivcrs-~ l acpherson \\as commissioned into 
the H ighland Light Infantry from the Jamacian 
Militia. Early in the first World War he was promoted 
in The Gordon H ighlanders and served in France with 
the 8th Battalion. Twice mentioned in d ispatches. he 
was awarded the O.B.E. in addition to the 191 4-15 
Star. War and Victory medals. 

In 1920 he transferred to the Royal Army Ordnanc'! 
Corps and retired in 1938. He was re-employed from 
1939·1 944. 
Rivcrs·M :tcphcr~on . who was a writer o n a varie ty 

o f subjects. was a fellow o f the Royal G eographical 
Society. the Nat ional Geographic Society of America 
a nd the Roya l Society of Arts. 

NOTICES 
T he Royal West African Frontier Force Dinner Club 

T he C hairman. General S ir Lashmer Whistler, asks 
us to d raw attent ion to the existence o f this C lub. Life 
Membership of which is only 10 / · . T he D inner is held 
normally in October each year. 

Enquiries should be sent to the Honorary 
Secretary. Lieut.-C'oloncl G. Rtackburne-Kane. Bis· 
Ierne. Normandy. Surrey. 

Acknowledgement of Subscriptions 
1958 

Ca~h Orders. J. Q. P. Curzon (2 years): Mrs 
T ayles: A. F. Anderson: J . R . ~ l cGregor; J. W atson: 
D. W . S. Buchan (2 years): F. R ye: A. S. F ortune 
(2 years): J . L . Forsyth: Mrs Forbes: A. M . Paterson 
(2 years): D. Stewart (2 } cars): R. P lumber; G . A 
Crichton (2 years): F. R. Inglis: Mrs Harter (2 years); 
R. W . Gibb (2 years): J. A ~lilne (4 years); M rs 
Caulfie ld (2 ycars1: Mrs C lark (2 years ,: Sgts. M ess 
1st Battalion S ingapore Regiment (2 years); K. R. K . 
Currie: R. S. Hay (3 years): G. Dunbar. 

Bankers Order~.-G. M . Hallowes: F. G . E. Wa l· 
ford; Mrs Davey; H. A. Ross: P. W . G raham: M rs 
G reenhill Cardyne: J . B. L. M onteith: C. F. T roup: 
I. K. Will: P. E. L. A. Myres: F. W . G . Collard: M. 
C richto n Mait la nd: W . t-r. Kerr: A. J. C. R ichardson: 
G. Morrison; M. Oeilvy Stua rt: H . H. G ardner; G. H. 
Club. Aberdeen: G. H . Club. Edinburgh : A. G . C lose: 
L. L. T evcndah:: I. D. ~ l a rt i n eau : E. C. Colvi lle : A. 
D. Spark : C. G. Harper: L. B . C harles: T. J. Glen: 
J . N. Reid: J. Slansfcld : A. T . W ilson : G. H. Associa· 
tion: R. B. Everett: J. P. P. T:~}lor: P. Bell. W . L 
Henderson: W . H. S. Grant: B. W . Bruce: D. Stewart: 
D. P. Hall: J . E. t- l ill-;: H . Wright: T. R . Gillan : C. 
Reid: H . L. Christie: D. G . I. A. Gordon: W. J. 
Graham: J . D. C. Anderson: E. B. Beedle : D. W . 
H unter Blair: J. E. H. Boustcad: H. 1. Bradsha'' : 1). 
H . W. Brown: P. H . H . Buckingham: H . P. Burn: 
Earl of Caithness: ] . Clark: P. D . Clendenin: Nl rs D ick 
Cunyngham: A. T. Curle: P. W._ Forbes: D . A . D. 
Fraser: ] . G. B. Gray: J. M . Ham1lton: J. E . G . H ay: 
P. B. H ay: R. I. M . Henderson: W . A. D . Innes: C. 
C. D. Hu~:gins: C. R. D. Kenworthy; J . l\1. Lawrence: 
R. G. Lee<;: W. E. Main: L L. Maitland: S. R . 
McClintock: G . Macdonald: L T. G. G . Maclean: 

W. Menzies: I. J. \ll onteith; ~frs M. eish: R. A. 
G. Murphy: B. C. A. apicr: G. W. Nelson; R. 
Ogilvie: P. T. Pirie: L. J. Robertson: D. G. B. 
Saunders: H. W. B. Saunders: A. L. Smith: H. M . 
Sprot: J . H . Stitt: J. utherland: J. A. G. Tindall; J. 
E. Tollemache: C. I. Usher: R. E. Warlow; K. C. 
Davidson: F. W. ~ l organ: G . L. Daniel: K. G . 
o·~ torchoe: E. R. R. Macpherson: J. C. D. Sword: 
J. . Dixon: E. J . Gordon: G. A. M. Geddes: M. P. 
Littlejohn: J. 0. Robson: G. R. Elsmie: G. Donald: 
H ighland Brigade HQ: R. W. Petrie: A. P. Imlay; J . 
T. D . Durbin: 4 /7th Battalion: G. S. Guild: J . H . S . 
Turnbull; . K. Hartrcy: A. T. C. Brown; R. W . 
Smith: J. W. P. Rhodes: L. A. Gordon: C. . Barker: 
R. J. Gammon; M. H. Du Boulay: W. H. S. Grant; 
R. G. Findlay Shirras: J. Comyn: B. l\1 . Simpson: J. 
B. H . Leckie; . K. Gordon. R. W. C. Murison; R. 
D. Finlay: M . H. Burge: R. I. Raitt: J. Peddie: G. F. 
Moir-Byres: . F. ~ 1. O>.lcy; Mrs A. Wan; I. C. S. 
M unro; R. Wi lkinson: J . G. H. Paterson: J. A. S. 
R ussell; V. D. G. Campbell; E. F. Gordon; F. W . 
Rae: W. Gordon: K . J . Irv ine; W. D . H . Duke: T. 
N. Johnston: H. A. G•)rdon; C. D. M . Hutchins; W. 
D r um m ond : A. M. B. Norman. 

"Oor Harne Toon " 
The grieve that we hac here ac' the noo. 
Is a lad wi· glesses that walks '' i' a Boo·. 
He's nae a bad lad as far as grieves gang. 
Bit o· fit a scunncr fin onything·s wrang. 

T he baillie'<; a man that's afa in need. 
0' a lOupe or somethin' tac hap his heid. 
1f he'd tae sort nowt he'd sure need a hand 
Fae some o· the la ivc o· the lads in the band. 

T he horseman looks a younger chic!. 
T ho· some o·s arc inclined tae think he's feel. 
He drives us like horses fac morn till nicht. 
An' "e'rc aye richt quick tac keep out o' his sicht. 
T here's a lad that di's books an·s nc,cr seen. 
Instead o· bec:s he \\Cars fanq sheen. 
T hey say in hi" iob he hisna a match. 
But then he used tac be in the Black Watch. 
The orra man he's aye tae the fore, 
Tho' never seen amon' any gore. 
T he thing that he kcrrics wid 'it he a mop. 
T ae keep a shine on the Table Top'! 
T here's a lot mair gaffers aboot the place, 
Ye'll near aye sec them. ahcnt a glcss. 
But noo we' ll a' rise afTa oor cheir. 
An' wish a· you Bill ies A HAPPY NEW YEAR. 

Tcuchtar. 

..:. 1 ... . .... ~- · · , _ , • ., , . 

Military Chain Letter 
Dear Friend. 

T his letter was started in the hope of bringing 
re!ief and happine•s to tired soldiers. 

Unlike most ch;• in leiters. this costs } ou absolutely 
nothing. All you have to do i<; to send five copies 
of this lette r to fi,c equal!~ tir.:d soldiers. then 
bundle up your s~rgeant ~tajor and send him to the 
fellow whose name appears at the head of the list. 
putting your O\\n name at the bottom. When your 
names reaches the top. }Oll ''ill in e\change for your 
Sergeant lajor rect.:I\C 6571 beautiful and exotic 
women. 

Do not break the chain one fellow did and got 
his Sergeant ~ lajor back. 

Yours. in hope. 
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Invitation to a Party, 1946 
Were th rowing a si lly 
party for a II our friends "ill ~ ou 
come it will be a pity 
if you cant after all somebody 
will have to 
drink the stuff were providing and 
it might as well 
be you 
if you feel strong enough 
to come write u~ before the party if ) ou cant 
write still come or 
get your friends to help you "hatcvcr 
you do dont phone 
we cant usc the thine doni borher 
10 dress jusr come ~ 
as you are bctler 
bring a bib !hough !heres grub 
if you wan! lo pass 
our during rhe parry please 
do so where you can 
be seen itll be so much easier 
ro clear up taler 
bring your own 
car we know rherc will be 
an ambulance bur 
we can! a ll usc il 
can we ''c nearly 
forgot to tell you its in the old "'' ~ 
canrccn rhats ncxr to the pori 
dircclorare at 8 oclock on 
rhc ninrh we doni kno" 
when il will 
end but wouhchcll. 

Telephone 

23950 

EST. 1904 

Crams 

" GALLOWSES,'' ABERDEEN 

W. J. MILNE 
LTD. 

Tweed Hats and Caps 

ABERDEEN SCOTLAND 

BEER 
TO CARRY 

HOME 

MURRAY'S 
of course 

WILLIAM MURRAY & CO LIMITED 

EDINBURGH SCOTLAND 



BY APPOINTMENT TO 
H M. QUEEN ELIZABETH II 

MILITARY OUTFI1TERS 

M E Y E R & M 0 R TIMER LTD. 
MILITARY, CIVIL & SPORTING TAILORS 

R egimental Outfitters to the Gordon Highlanders 

6 SACKVILLE STREET, LONDON, W.l 
Telephone REGent 3135. Telegraphic Address "MEYER MORTIMER. PtCCY LoNDON" 



r 

By Appointmem to Her Majesty 
The Queen, Sil1•ersmiths 

Carrington & Co., 
ESTD . 1780 

ENGAGEMENT RINGS 

Ltd. 

REGI~E~Tr\L JE\\'ELLERS AN D SI LVERSM ITHS 

Badge Brooches in Diamonds or Gold and Enamel. 

130 REGENT STREET, \V.I. T EL. : REGR~T 3727-8 

Printed for the Publishers by The Munro Press, 22-24 Union Row, Aberdeen. 
Advert isement Agents Service Newspapers Ltd .. 67-68 Jermyn Street. St. )ames's, London, S.W.I. 
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